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1. Preface 

The Energy Conservation Center, Japan(ECC) have been contracted UNIDO for the 

subcontract to execute the project. The services required for the subcontractor composes of 

two works : (1) Implementation of plant observations in Philippines and Thailand including 

supervision of the local counterparts and (2) Organization of a seminar and holding lectures 
as well as taking caIC for the dissemination of technical manuals in Philippines and Thailand. 

Both of them have already been completed on schedule in accordance with the Terms of 

Reference of the subcontract. 
The final report describes the results of the all of the duties including the activities and 

evaluation. 

An remarkable increase in energy demand, particularly among South F.ast Asian countries, 

has been marked in recent years. Growing economy of the Asian countries is fully expected 

to continue at rapid pace, together with a corresponding increase in energy consumption. 

Energy Conservation means rational use of energy and requires to promote 
advancement/industrialization of every country in the world. The international competiting 

power will become strong by energy conservation promotion because production cost 

can be reduced. 

In addition, the world environmental issue is a subject of the highest importance. The most 

effective solution of environmental problem is said to promote energy ~nservation. 
UNIOO has been actively engaging in the promotion of program in this field. Joint technical 

assistance activities of UNIDO and Japan will contribute to the development of economy and 

human life in Asian countries through this programme. This activity owes much to Industrial 

Development Division of UNIDO for helpful suggestions and special assistance. 
This report is summary of the Program for Rational Use of Energy Resources in pulp/paper 

and glass industry, the seminar held in February 1993 and the field survey carried out in 

Sptember 1992 both in Philippines and Thailand. 
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2. OuUine of the programme 

This programme is to prepare the: handy manual for rational asc of energy source in 

pulp/paper and glass industry to the industrial developing countries. 

The activities in the programme arc as follows: 

July 1992: 
~ignment of 2 experts in pulp/paper and glass industry iii Japan 

September 1992: 
Field survey in pulp/paper and glass industries in Philippines and Thailand by 

the experts 

September 1992 to January 1993: 
Prcpaiation of seminar textbook in pulp/paper and glass industry by the experts 

in Japan 

February 1993: 
Holding of seminars for dissemination of rational use of energy source in 

pulp/paper and glass industry in Philippines and Thailand with the seminar 

textbook 

February to March 1993: 
Preparation of the draft handy· manuals in pulp/paper and glass industry by the 

March 1993: 

experts in Japan 

Submitting of 3 copies of the draft handy manuals in pulp/paper and glass to 

UNIDO 

December 1993: 
Submitting of 600 copies of the handy manuals in pulp/paper and glass to 

UNIDO 
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3. Evaluation of the seminar 

This study attempts to evaluate the seminar on the programme for rational use of energy 

resources in pulp/paper and ~ industry in Philippines and Thailand held by United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization(UNIOO) and Ministry of International Trade and 

lndustry(MITI), Japan, organized by The Energy Conservation Center, Japan and hosted by 

Department of Energy, Philippines and Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, 

Thailand on 18th, 19th Febnwy in Bangkok at Asia Hotel and on 23rd, 24th February in 
Manila at Garden Hall of Hotel Nikko Manila in 1993. 70-90 participants from government 

agencies, mostly factories attended the seminar. 

In Philippines, 64% of Energy demand is currently covered by oil. Arning to reduce 

dependency on imported oil, the government bas been promoting development of domestic 

energy resources, diversification of energy supply sources and improvement of energy use 

efficiency. In 1979, production of domestic crude oil started. Production of coal and 

hydropower bas increased gradually. Geothermal energy has been developed with great 

success and in terms of capacity of geothermal power plant. 

In Thailand, main goal of energy policy consist of the conserv3tion of oil, devdopment of 

domestic resources, introduction of natural gas, domestic supply of fuel for electricity 
generation. Domestic gas and oil fields have been developed after the oil crisis. Share of oil 

has declined and from 90% in 1975 to 71% in 1990. On the other hand those of coal and 

natural gas has increased. for the last few years primary energ} demand had a high growth 

rate with high economic growth. 

Under these circumstances,the UNIOO seminars were held for the purpose of increasing 

awareness and knowledge of government officials and factory engineers in good time. The 

number of participants of the seminar amounted to 60-70 for each day. All participants were 
observed to be attentive audience having interest in most of subject. Two experts pointed out 

the important items of energy conservation technologies in both pulF/papcr and glass industry 

using textbooks (preliminary draft handy manuals) based on the results of the factory survey 

in Philippines and Thailand. The seminar was covered with general energy conservation ideas 
in both pulp/paper and glass industries. Responses of participants were very favorable and 

seminar could be ..:.>nsidered to have been very successful. 
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There are six important factors for the su~ of this ;;eminar ac; follows. 

1) Many participants from factories 

This seminar had many participants among factory engin~rs wt:!\> needed basic energy 
conservation technology of factocy operation. ECC has many e7.pcrienccs on this kind 
of technology for more than 15 years, in organizing field survey, training course, and 

seminar for participants from devdotJing countries. At this phmt ,participants from 

factories could take advantage to operate !n order to promote energy efficiency in 

factories. Many participants from factories ooulci gain these teo~hoologies. 

2) Government - Factories Cooperation 

Through this seminar strong pipe conn~ion have been made up between government 

and private sector. It is useful to f Jture coopt.ration of both of mem. 

3) Establishment of key countries to other developing countries 

Both countries Philippines and Thailand can be key countries to ex•:hange information 
of energy conservation through this seminar. Because this seminar was very important 

to transfer the awareness of energy conservation. 

4) Enforcement of energy conservation aware11ess for counterpaits 
It should be emphasized that the success of this seminar largely depends upon the 

quality of cooperation given by local counterpa.-ts. Counterparts of both countries made great 

efforts and they did ~VCI}' arrangement of the seminar. This experience should be inherited 

in the future. 

5) Additional seminar 

In addition to seminars of energy conservation in pulp/paper and glass industry, we 

C&Iied out the semmar concerr.ir.g demonstration of factory energy audit. Through this 

additional seminar by ~CC, participants could funher understand the importance of 

the daily energy management for factory operation. We think this kind of combined 

seminar is very useful to get the comprehensive understanding. 
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Future output of this project will be the following three points. 

1) Seminar on successful cases of both industries will be effective to recognize the 

importance of energy conservation. 

2) F.nergy conservation seminars for those in charge of energy management in small and 

medium size factories will be very important. 

3) Workshops on factory energy audit will be useful for promotion and dissemination of 

energy conservation in industrial field. 

..: 
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4. Schedule of the seminars 

February 16 1993 Narita(10:30) to Bangkok(15:25)TG641 

17 Preparation of the seminar 
18 Seminar, Pulp/paper Industry 

19 Seminar, G~ Industry 
20 Off day(Saturday) 
21 Bangkok(l0:40) to Manila(14:45)TG620 
22 Preparation of the seminar 

23 Seminar, Pulp/paper Industry 
24 Seminar, G~ Industry 

25 Manila(14:40) to Narita(19:30)JAL742 

1) Seminar program in Thailand 

23 February 1993, at Asia Hotel, Bangkok 

Seminar on Energy Conservation in Pulp/paper Industry 

9:00-9:30 Registration 
9:30-9:40 Address by Ms. Magdarena F. Savarain 

Chief, Appropriate Technologies Unit, 

UNIDO 
9:40-9:50 Ad~ by Mr. Norio Fukushima 

General Manager, International Cooperation Department, 

The Energy Conservation Center(ECC), Japan 
9:50-10:00 Ad~ by Dr. Sangpong Chantavorapap 

Deputy Director General, 
Department of Energy Development and Promotion(DEDP), 

Ministry of Science, Technologies and Environment, Thailand 

10:00-10:30 Coffee break 
10:30-12:00 Energy Conservation in Pulp/paper Industry(l) 
12:00-13:30 Lunch 

13:30-14:30 Energy Conservation in Pulp/paper Industry(2) 
14:30-15:00 Coffee break 
15:00-16:00 Questions and Answers 
17:30 aosing 
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19 February 1993, at Asia Hotel, Bangkok 

Seminar on Energy Conservation in Glass Industry 

9:00-9:30 Registration 
9:30-12:00 Energy Conservation in Glass Industry 

12:00-12:30 Qu~ion and Answer 

12:30-14:00 Lunch 
14:00-16:00 Demonstration of Factory Energy Audit(l) 

16:00-16:30 Coffee break 
16:30-17:30 Demonstration of Factory Energy Audit(2) 

17:30 aosing 
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Picture on seminar (I) 

Picture on seminar (2) 

Seminar in Thailand 
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2) Seminar program in Philippines 

23 February 1993, at Garden Hall of Hotel Nikko Manila, Manila 

Seminar on Energy Comervation in Pulp/paper Industry 

9:00-9:30 Rcgistiation 
9:30-10:00 Address by Ms. Griselda G. J. Bausa 

Officcr-in-Cliarge, 
Energy Operation, Department of Em:rgy(DOE), Philippines 

9:40-9:45 Address by Mr. Kevin McCttalh 
UNDP/UNIOO Resident Representative 

UNDP 
9:45-9:50 ~ by Ms. Magdarcna F. Savarain 

Cllief, Appropriate Technologies Unit, 

UNIDO 

9:50-9:55 Address by Mr. Noritaka Ebara 

Director, 
Manila Center, Japan External Trade Organization(JETRO), Japan 

9:55-10:00 Address by Mr. Rufino B. Bomasang 
Officer-in-Owge, Office of the Undersccretacy,i 

Department of Energy(DOE), Philippines 

10:00-10:10 Presentation of Plagues of Appreciation: 

by Hon. Dclfm L. La7.aro 
Secretary 
Dep~rtr..Jtent of Energy(DOE), Philippines 

10:10-10:30 Coffee break 
10:30-12:00 Energy Conservation in Pulp/paper Industry(l) 

12:00-13:30 Lunch 
13:30-14:30 Energy Conservation in Pulp/paper Industry(2) 

14:30-15:00 Coffee Break 
15:00-16:00 Questions and Answers 

16:00 Cosing 
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24 February 1993, at Garden Hall of Hotel Nikko Manila, Manila 

Seminar on "Energy Comcrvation in Glass Industry 

9:00-9:30 Registration 
10:00-12:00 F.ncrgy Conservation in Glass Industry 

12.:00-12:30 Question and Answer 

12:30-14:00 Lunch 

14:00-16:00 Demonstration of Factory F.ncrgy Audit(l) 

16:00-16:30 Coffee break 
16:30-17:30 Demonstration of Factory Energy Audit(2) 

17:30 Cosing 
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Picture on s~minar (1) 

Picture on seminar (2) 

Seminar in Philippines 
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S. Schedule of the factory survey 

September 6 1992 Narita(12:55) to Bangkok(17:10) JL717 

7 Department rr Energy Development & Promotion, 

UNIOO Bangkok Office, JETRO Bangkok Center, 

F.ncrgy Conservation Center of Thailand, 

8 Siam Plate Glass Industry LTD (glass) 

9 Thai Development Paper LTD (paper) 

10 Thai glass industries LTD (glass) 

11 Thai UNion Paper LTD (paper) 

12 Saturday 

13 Sunday 

14 Card Board Co. LTD (paper) 

15 Bangkok(l0:30) to Manila{l4:35) TG620 

16 Office of Energy Affairs, JETRO Manila Center, 

UNIDO Manila Office, F.mbassy of Japan in Manila 

17 Premium Packaging International, INC. (paper) 

18 Union Glass and Container Corporation (glass) 

19 Saturday 

20 Sunday 

21 Aclem Paper Mill,INC. (paper) 

22 Kimberly-Clark (paper) ·' 
23 Massive Paper Mills (paper) 

24 Manila(l4:20) to Narita(19:15) PR432 
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6. Japanese experts list 

1 Jfield swvey 
1. Mr. Yukio Nozaki 

Technical Adviser 
1bc Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

2. Mr. Akira Koizumi 
Technical Adviser (Paper expert) 
1bc Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

3. Mr. Kciichi Mukai 
Technical Adviser (Glass expert) 
The Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

2)Scminar 
1. Mr. Akira Koizumi 

Technical Adviser (Paper expert) 
The F.nergy Conservation Center, Japan 

2. Mr. Kciichi Mukai 
Technical Adviser (Glass expert) 
The Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

3)Home office 
1. Mr. Norio Fukushima 

Project Leader 
The Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

2. Mr. Akira Koizumi 
Technical Adviser (Paper expert) 
The Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

3. Mr. Kciichi Mukai 
Technical Adviser (Glass expert) 
The Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

13 
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7. Counterparts list 

!)Thailand 
Mr. Amom Pbandhu-Fung 

Director 
Energy Econom!cs Division 
Department of Energy Affairs 

~tsuk Bridge 

Bangkok 10330 

Thailand 
Tel 223-0021 

2)Philippincs 
Mr.Rufino B. Bomasang 
Executive Director, 
Office of Energy affairs 

Office of The President 

PNPC Complex, Merrit Road 

Fort Bonifacio 
Metro Manila 
Philippines 
Tel 817-8603 
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Appendix l. Ust of the suneyed factories 

Thailand 
1 )Pulplpaper(tluce factories) 

1. Thai Development Paper LTD 

14 Tathcry Rd. 

P.O. Box 27-100, 

Samutbprckam 10280 

Tel. 395-0665 

2.Tbai Union Paper LID 

131 PooclJaoRmingprai Rd. 

Pbrapradccng, 
Samutbprekam 10130 

Tel. 394--0622 

3.Card Board Co. LID 

106 Pabolyotin Rd. 42 

Bangkben, 

Bangkok 10900 
Tel. 579-5646 

2)Glass(two factories} 
4. Siam Plate Glass Industry LTD 

83 Moo 5 Takaan, 
Bangpakong District, 
Oiacbocnsao 
Tel. 212-4680 

5. Thai Glass Industries LID 

15 Raiburana Road, 
P.0 Box 720, Bangkok 10501 

Tel. 427-0060 
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Philippines 
l)Pulp!papcr(thrce factories) 

1. Premium Packaging lnlemational Inc. 

(A subsidiary of San Miguel Corporation) 

SMPP Center, 109 CPalanca St. 

Lc~i Villag~, Mabti, 

Metro Manila 
Tel. 949-8000 

2. Aclem Paper Mills,Inc 

501 Juan Luna St. 

P.O. Box 2080 

Manila 
Tel. 846-0011 

3. ~ve Paper Mi~ 
93 BJ)clfin Street 

Manilas, Valenzuela, 

Bulacan 
Tel. 361-2724 

2)Glass(two factories) 
4. Union Glass and Container Corporation 

D.Rodrigucz, IB, Avenue 

U gong, Pasic, 
Metro Manila, 

Tel. 873-1170 

5. Kimberly-Clark Philippines Inc. 

United San Pedro Sutid 

4023 San Pedro, 

Laguna 

Tel. 846-0031 
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Appendix 2. Participants list of the seminar 



Appendix l. Participants list of the seminar 

Thailand : 18 Fcbruuy 1993 (Pulp/paper) 

1. Mr. Worraphat Poonsiri Tcppatana Paper Mill Company 

2. Mr. Vccrapban Sattayawinu Capital Paper Manugacturccrs Co. Ltd. 

3. Mr. Prcccha Pbomkad Capital Paper Manugacturccrs Co. Lld. 

4. Mr. Sutas Sookniyom Ccllox Paper Company Ltd. 

5. Mr. Manoch Saogtawan Ccllox Paper Company lJd. 

6. Mr. Vccrapol Sithiwang Kimberly Oark (Thailand) Lld. 

7. Mr. sudarat Thawomkit Petcbkasem Craft Co. ltd. 

8. Mr. Apichart posu 1bai Development Paper Co. lJd. 

9. Mr. Pompisit Warr vitaya Thanatan Paper Co. lJd. 

10. Mr. Oiaichan Qweonsuk Thai Paper Co. lJd. 

11. Mr. Danai Pattamasuntiwong Siam Pulp & Paper Co. Lld. 

12. Mr. Surajit Tanwatana Thai Paper Co. ltd. 

13. Mr. Busayant Boon-Long Siam Craft Industry Co. lJd. 

14. Mr. chuan Yipyintum Thanatam paper co. lJd. 

15. Mr. Sompbo Homjumroon Teppatana Paper Mill Co. ltd. 

16. Mr. Worraphat Poonsiri Teppatana Paper Mill Co. Lld. 

17. Mr. Manit Subbaput Bang Pa-In Paper Mill Co. Lld. 

18. Mr. Prateep Jungmupbanbon Sabathai Paper Co. ltd. 

19. Mr. Dusit Sitthivech Siam Pulp & Paper Cc. lJd. 

20. Mr. Wichiian Youyongwatana Thai Paper Co. lld. 

21. Mr. Wirat Sricharoen Thai-Scotts Co. ltd. 

22. Mr. P:- •• Wongvisuttirat Thai Development Paper Co. lld. 

23. Mr. Jroon Tochort Sahagroup Co. lld. 

24. Mr. Jumnain Konthem Nakomlung Paper Co. lld. 

25. Mr. Boonchob Pumrin Microfiber Industry Co. lJd. 

26. Mr. Apichan Paopuak Microfiber Industry Co. ll<l. 

27. Mr. Preecha Jowtragoon Bangkok Aoat Glass Co. lld. 

28. Mr. Charesak Chuaypeng Thai Glass Industries Co. lld. 

29. Mr. Chusak Thong.~ari Bangkok Glass Industrial Co. lld. 

30. Mr. Ponya Koogok Luckey Glass 

31. Mr. Li shou Han Luckey Glass 

32. Mr. Chatpong Luengjuthakom Thai-Asahi Glass Co. lld. 

33. Mr. Somsak Chanudomphom Luckey Glass 

34. Mr. Komon Lomchantrasilp Thai-Asahi Glass Co. lld. 

35. Mr. Vinij Panpanich The Eastern Industrial Co. lld. 
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36. Mr. Banjong Prascrtchareonsuk 

37. Mr. Pittaya Kruekhuenpct 

38. Mr. Tipakom Poolsawad 
39. Mr. Cbatri Tanakitiviroon 
40. Mr. Thumasak Suwanatep 

41. Mr. Wasant Tanya 

42. Mr. Rcdce Pirivapongpan 
43. Mr. Wiraphon Bhmapraharce 

44. Mr. T~m Poncdec 
45. Mr. Phichai Chantalap 

46. Mr. Sunchai Saranak 

47. Mr. Boonthong Ungtrakul 

48. Mr. Akprapan Aksompan 

49. Mr. Vinai Chinarong 

50. Mr. Virat Songngam 

51. Mr. Somkiat Sutiratana 
52. Mr. Thongdec Bcnjamongkong 

53. Mr. Bancberd Kajcbamapom 

54. Mr. Butrat Butprom 

The ~cm Industrial Co. Ud. 
Energy Conservation Center Division 

National Energy Policy Office 

Pro\incial Electric Authority 
Department of Energy Development and 

Promotion(DEDP) 

Energy Training Center 

Manager Daily newspaper 

DEDP 

Provincial Electric Authority 

Provincial Electric Authority 

Energy Trainnig Center 

DEDP 
National Energy Policy Office 

Energy Trainnig Center 

DEDP 
DEDP 
Energy Conservation Center 

The Energy Conservation Center of Thailand 

The Manager Co. Ud. 
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Thailand : 19 February 1993 (Glass) 

1. Mr. Prcccha Srisailoan Microfiber Industry Co. Ltd. 

2. Mr. Opas Ritsmitcbai Microfiber Industry Co. Ltd. 

3. Mr. Lcrdcbai Thanyawattana General Glass Co. Ltd. 

4. Mr. Boonchob Pumrin Microfiber Industry Co. Ltd. 

5. Mr. Apichart Paopuak Microfiber Industry Co. Ltd. 

6. Mr. Prt:eclla Jowtragoon Bangkok Roat Glass Co. Ltd. 

7. Mr. Cbarcsak Cbuaypcng Thai Glass Industries Co. Ltd. 

8. Mr. Cbusak Thongsari Bangkok Glass Industrial Co. Ltd. 

9. Mr. Ponya Koogok Luckey Glass 

10. Mr. Li sbou Han Luckey Glass 

11. Mr. Chatpong Luengjuthakom Thai-Asahi Glass Co. Ltd. 

12. Mr. Somsak OJanudomphom Luckey Glass 

13. Mr. Komon Lomchantrasilp Thai-Asahi Glass Co. Ltd. 

14. Mr. Mongkol Techacbongcharocn Bangkok Roat Glass Co. Ltd. 

15. Mr. Komvit Thiemvej Bangkok Roat Glass Co. Ltd. 

16. Mr. Paitoon Scrmsirimongkol Panjapol Fibre Container Co. Ltd. 

17. Mr. Tanid Bhasathiti Thai-Asahi Glass Co. Ltd. 

18. Mr. Katavut Lcrtkiatracbatab Thai-Asahi Glass Co. Ltd. 

19. Mr. Wittaya Siriprasertsook Hiang Seng Fibre Container Co. Ltd. 

20. Mr. Komson Worapartrakul Siam Glass Industry co. Ltd. 

21. Mr. Todsaphol Khuntakecreewatt Microfiber Industries Co. ltd. 

22. Mr. Somchai Keawngam General Glass Co. ltd. 

23. Mr. Suradech L. Pongchai Ocean Glass Co. Ltd. 

24. Mr. Sombud Summar Glass Organization Co. Ltd. 

25. Mr. Cha-Oom Panmogkol Glass Organization Co. Ltd. 

26. Ms. Apina Chokpuntarec Metropolitan Glass Factory 

27. Ms. Suwanna Tantiprasitthikul Ocean Glass Co. ltd. 

28. Mr. Choopong Karunamit Ocean Glass Co. ltd. 

29. Mr. Kascm Sotthiwat Microfiber Industry Co. Ltd. 

3C. Mr. Naris Krajladsiri Bangkok Glass Industry co. Ltd. 

31. Mr. Manoch Sangtawan Cellox Paper Company Ltd. 

32. Mr. Vecrapol Sithiwang Kimberly Clark (Thailand) Ltd. 

33. Mr. sudarat Thawornkit Petchkascm Craft Co. ltd. 

34. Mr. Apichart posu Thai Development Paper Co. Ltd. 

35. Mr. Pompisit Waravitaya Thanatan Paper Co. Ltd. 

36. Mr. Chaichan Charconsuk Thai Paper Co. Ltd. 

37. Mr. Danai Pattamasuntiwong Siam Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. 
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38. Mr. Surajit Tanwatana 

39. Mr. Busayarit Boon-Long 

40. Mr. chuan Yipyintum 
41. Mr. Sompho Homjumroon· 
42. Ms. Vilun Pat~ 

43. Ms. Jirawan Bunsin 

44. Mr. Pittaya Kruekhuenpet 
45. Mr. Tipakom Poolsawad 

46. Mr. Chatri Tanakitiviroon 
47. Mr. Thumasak Suwanatep 

48. Mr. Wasant Tanya 
49. Mr. Wiraphon Bbarsapraharce 
50. Mr. Tasapom Poncdec 

51. Mr. Phichai Cbantalap 

52. Mr. Sunchai Saranak 
53. Mr. Boonthong Ungtrakul 

54. Mr. Vinai Chinarong 

55. Mr. Virat Songngam 
56. Mr. Somkiat Sutiratana 
57. Mr. Thongdec Bcnjarnongkong 

58. Mr. Bancherd Kajchamapom 

Thai Paper Co. ltd. 

Siam Craft Industry Co. Ltd. 
Thanatarn paper co. Ltd. 

Tcppatana Paper Mill Co. ltd. 

Thai Sin Enterprise Co. ltd. 

Thai Sin Enterprise Co. ltd. 

Energy Conservation Center Division 

National Energy Policy Office 

Provincial Electric Authority 
Department of Energy Development and 

Promotion(DEDP) 
Energy Training Center 

DEDP 
Provincial Electrii: Authority 
Provincial Electric Authority 
Energy Training Center 

DEDP 
Energy Training Center 

DEDP 
DEDP 
Energy Conservation ~nter 
The Energy Conservation C:enter of Thailand 
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Philippines 23 February 1993 (Pulp/paper) 

1. Mr. Roger Arato 

2. Mr. Alfredo S. Qlbrcra 

3. Mr. Carlos Cheng 

4. Mr. Anthony Cbiongsoo 

5. Mr. Alexander Dabuet 

6. Mr. Salvador Dasigao 

7. Mr. Jose P. Duarte 

8. Mr. Victor G. Jr. Esguerra 

9. Mr. Emmanuel V. Gaspar 

10. Mr. Dionisio Go 

11. Mr. Nemesio Francieco liwm:ag 

12. Mr. Sol Magsipoc 

13. Mr. Pascual C. Mendoza 

14. Mr. Domingo D. Ongoco 

15. Mr. Dcwin Q. Pacia 

16. Mr. Mario S. Pan 

17. Mr. Abel C. Sabularse 

18. Mr. Rogelio C. Sapmiento 

19. Mr. Danilo C. Yabao 

20. Mr. Jose L. Jr. Zulueta 

21. Mr. Rcdrigo M. Calaguas 

22. Mr. Mario R. Carlos 

23. Mr. Donate de la Cruz 

24. Mr. Alberto Dalusung 

25. Mr. Virgilio B. Fule 

26. Mr. Greg Gonzales 

27. Mr. Ramo A. Loyola 

28. Mr. Jorge H. Lucas 

29. Mr. Glemm Mirandilla 

30. Mr. Renato Olegario 

31. Mr. Leonardo G. Osilla 

32. Mr. Alberto L. Pacoua 

33. Mr. Marcial P. Semira Jr. 

34. Ms. Rizalinda de Leon 

35. Mr. Rodrigo Tadeo Y. Noccte 

36. Mr. Joselito Palacio 

Kimberly Clark Phils. Inc. 
Paper Industries Corp. of the Phils. 

Fecko Paper Corporation 

liberty Paper 
Worldwide Paper Mill Inc. 

Manila Paper Mills Inc. 
W & L Corporation 

Newtech Pulp Inc. 
Trust International Paper Company 

Vanson Paper Industrial Corp. 

liberty Paper Inc. 
United Pulp and Paper Co. Inc. 

Manila Paper Mills Inc. 
Bataan Pulp and Paper Mills 

Kimberly Oark Phils. Inc. 

Trust International Paper Co. 

Republic-Asahi Glass Corp. 

Worldwide Paper Mills Inc. 
San Miguel Packaging Products 

Maylecn Paper Inc. 

Manila Electric Company 
Energy Utilization Dept., PNOC-ERDD 

Univ. of the Phils. 
Energy Development & Utilization 

Foundation Inc. 
JF Steam System Controls & Eng'g. 

PAEFJPECCI, ENMAP 
San Miguel Corporation 

National Power Corporation 

PCIERD 

PC IE RD 
National Power Corporation 

PCIERD, DOST 
Donewell Consultants 

Univ. of the Phils. 
C.ebu Chamber of Commerce & Ir.dustry 

Cebu Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
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37. Mr. Nonilo A Pena PCIERD/DOST 

38. Mr. Hendrik Gommer UNDP 

39. Mr. Albrecht Kaupp UNDP Project 

40. Mr. Vicente Fabro Hachi International 

41 Mr. Griselda G. J. Bau~'l Department of Energy 

42. Ms. Tma Ancc Manila Ti!Iles 

43. Ms. :&tela de la Paz Business World 

44. Mr. Kathi Espina Manila Chronicle 

45. Mr. Leo Walet 

46. Mr. Charlie A. Quirante Department of Energy 

47. Mr. Peal Martin T. Ruiz Department of Energy 

48. Mr. Marco 0. Bawagan Department of Energy 

49. Mr. Remon Gagarin de Jesus Department of Energy 

50. Mr. Roaalie Joan Sotelo Department of Energy 

51. Ms. Helen 8. Arias Department of Energy 

52. Mr. Felix Regacho Department of Energy 

5'.t Ms. Rose Sumulong Department of Energy 

54. Ms. Edna Morales Department of Energy 

55. Ms. Tess Jaurigue Department of Energy 

56. Ms. hnelda Sarenas Department of Energy 

57. Ms. Suaana Arccena Department of Energy 

58. Mr. Jovito Marian Department of Energy 

59. Mr. Delgin Gu~ .. Department of Energy 
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Philippines 24 February 1993 (Glass) 

1. Mr. Roberto G. Agustin Republic-Asahi Glass Corp. 

2. Mr. Emmanuel Alcantara San Miguel Y amcunura Asia Corporation 
3. Mr. Rodulfo J\Jfafara National Power Corporation 
4. Mr. Delano 0. Catli Republic Asahi Glass Corp. 

5. Mr. Norb~rto L. del Rosario San Miguel Y amamura Asia Corporation 

6. Mr. Feliz.ardo C. Fajardo SMC - Manila Glass Plant 
~. Mr. Wilfredo S. Gabriel ACI Phils. Inc. 1. 

8. Mr. Rainer N. Gamboa AGS Enterprises 

9. Mr. Felipe Gaarcia National Power Corp. 

10. Mr. Rene V. Guarin National Power Corp. 

11. Mr. Alberto Hidalgo SMC - Mandaue Glass Plant 

12. Mr. Rodolfo S. Judico National Power Corp. 

13. Mr. Vince R. Ladaw A. Dimaguila Ent. Inc. 

14. Mr. Allan S. Lardizabal San Miguel Yamamura Asia Corporation 
15. Mr. Ronaldo S. Llbunao San Miguel Yamamura Asia Corporation 

16. Mr. Manuel Maixi San Miguel Y amamura Asia Corporation 

17. Mr. Bejamin C. Mawili Pacific Glass Products Mfg. Corp. 

18. Mr. Segundo Ortiz ACI Phils. Inc. 
19. Mr. Riki J. Padilla National Power Corporation 

20. Mr. Fidel V. Ricafrente Premium Packaging Int'l. Inc. 

21. Mr. Alfredo G. Roderiguez Jr. SMC - Manila Glass Plant 

22. Mr. Abel C. Sabularse Republic-Asahi Glass Corp. 

23. Mr. Rolando C. Salbador GNA Glass Corp. 
24. Mr. Eduardo Solayao National Power Corporation 

25. Mr. Edmundo Solon Visayan Glass 

26. Mr. Aldrin Neilson UY San Miguel Yamamura Asia Corporation 
27. Mr. Manuel UY National Power Corp. 

28. Mr. Danilo C. Yabao San Miguel Packaging Products 
29. Mr. Augusto Yulo Jr. Unicon Safety Glass Inc. 
30. Mr. Honorio V. Factora Kimberly Clark Phils. Inc. 
31. Mr. Alfredo S. Cabrera Paper Industrial Corp. 

32. Mr. Alexander Dabueet Worldwide Paper 

33. Mr. Sol Magsipoc United Pulp and Paper 

34. Mr. Vic Esguerra Newtech Phils. Inc. 

35. Mr. Rodrigo M. Calaguas Manila Electric Company 

36. Mr. Mario R. Carlos Energy Utilization Dept., PNOC-ERDD 

37. Mr. Donate de la Cruz Univ. of the Phils. 
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38. Mr. Alberto Dalusung 

39. Mr. Virgilio B. Fulc 
40. Mr. Greg Gonzales 
41. Mr. Ramo A. U>yola 
42. Mr. Jorge H. Lucas 
43. Mr. Glemm Mirandilla 
44. Mr. Renato Olegario 
45. Mr. Leonardo G. Osilla 
46. Mr. Alberto L Pacoua 
47. Mr. Marcial P. Scmira Jr. 
48. Ms. Riz.alinda de Leon 
49. Mr. Rodrigo Tadeo Y. Nocctc 
50. Mr. Joselito Palacio 
51. Mr. Nonilo A Pena 
52. Mr. Hendrik Gommer 
53. Mr. Albrecht Kaupp 
54. Mr. Vicente Fabro 
55. Mr. Griselda G. J. Bausa 
56. Ms. Tina Anec 
57. Ms. Estela de la Paz 
58. Mr. Kathi Espina 
59. Mr. Leo Walet 
60. Mr. Charlie A. Quirante 
61. Mr. Peal Martin T. Ruiz 
62. Mr. Marco 0. Bawagan 
63. Mr. Remon Gagarin de Jesus 
64. Mr. Roaalie Joan Sotelo 
65. Ms. Helen B. Arias 
66. Mr. Felix Regacho 
67. Ms. Rose Sumulong 
68. Ms. Edna Morales 
69. Ms. Tess Jaurigue 
70. Ms. Imelda Sarenas 
71. Ms. Suaana Arccena 
72. Mr. Jovito Marian 
73. Mr. Delgin Guse 

Energy Development & Utilization 
Foundation Inc. 
JF Steam System Controls & Eng'g. 
PAEFJPECCI, ENMAP 
San Miguel Corporat:on 
National Power Corporation 

PC IE RD 
PCIERD 
National Power Corporation 

PCIERD, DOST 
Donewell Consultants 
Univ. of the Phils. 
Cebu Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
Cebu Chamber of Commerce & Industry 

PCIERD/DOST 
UNDP 
UNDP Project 
Hachi International 
Department of Energy 

Manila Times 
Business World 
Manila Chronicle 

Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 

Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Department of Energy 
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Appendix 3. Terms of Reference 

28/04/92 

RATIONAL USE OF ENERGY RESOURCES IN GI.ASS AND PAPER INDUSTRY 

TF.RKS OF REFERENCE 
FOR SUBCONTRACTING ORGAN11.ATIQN 

I. Project objective 

To increase the awareness and knowledge of government officials and 
industrial users on energy saving technologies in the Pulp and Paper and Glass 
Industry in the Philippines and 'Ihailancl. 

II. Bacqrounci infOIMtion 

The current pattern of energy utilization in developing countries is not 
sustainable, since the excessive use of energy is one of the characteristics 
of many industrial plants in these catmtries. Therefore, it is necessary to 
introduce and disseai.nate inforaation about aodern energy conservation/savings 
technologies among the parties concernad in governments and, especially, at 
plant-level in industries in developing countries. 

In December 1983, UNIDO organized a Regional Meeting on Energy 
Consumption in Small and Medium Industries and an Expe~ Group Meeting on 
Exchange of Experiences on Energy ConservG.t:ion in Small and K~ium Indust:ries 
for Asian countries. During the meeting, it vas revealed by some countries 
that for several energy intensive industries (e.g. iron and steel, pulp and 
paper, glass, and chemical industries), a saving of up to 10% on the energy 
consumption could be achieved through basic house keeping improvements in 
terms of auditing and energy management. Larger savings could be achieved (up 
to 301 in a period of about 2-3 years) through the application of energy 
saving technologies by retrofitting, installation of control mechanics and 
simple process changes. 

The Fourth General Conference of UNIDO, held in August 1984, advocated 
UNIDO' s assistance to developing countries in their effort to achieve rational 
use of energy in industry and in obtaining energy from new and renewable 
sources. To achieve environmentally sound industrialization for developing 
countries, UNIDO is nov being strongly called upon to systematically integrate 
energy-management and energy-saving components into technical co-operation 
projects. 

UNIDO has alraady implemented many projects in the !ield of energy 
management in different countries and, under UNDP project DP/PHI/82/002 
"Industrial Energy Management Consultancy and Training" - Phase I and Phase 
II and project DP/PHI/87/007, which is under implementation, UNIOO has 
assisted the Philippines to increase the capacity/capabilities of the Energy 
Management and Consultancy Service (EKCS), in the establishment of a Fuel and 
Appliance Testing Laboratories, and an Energy Certification Programme. 

Last year, a project - US/RAS/90/075 "Programme for Rational Use of 
Energy in the Iron and ~teel and Textile Industry" - was ~pproved. Surveys, 
seminars and demonstration on iactory audits on the application of adequate 
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technologies in the rational use of energy. were conducted by Japanese and 
UNIDO specialists in Malaysia and Indonesia. As a result of this programme. 
a Kanual on Energy Saving Technologies for Iron and Steel and Textile 
Ineustries has been prepared. The Manuals. currently available in English. 
will be translated into French and Spanish in order to be disseminated to 
other developing countries in Asia. Africa and Latin America. The success of 
this promotional activity bas prompted UNIOO to carry out a similar programme 
this year. 

In the proposed project. activities will be undertaken in the Pulp and 
Paper and Glass industry in the Philippines and Thailand, where many of the 
above mentioned industries are to be found. and human resources as well as 
technological levels are adequate for introducing energy conservation 
technologies. Also. strong counterpart institutions are available. 

The experience_ obtained through this project will be applied to other 
programaes/pro jects which involve 11<>re countries (regions) through the 
publications of the manuals in the energy saving technologies. 

Under this regional progra11111e. the Philippines and Thailand as well as 
other developing countries will benefit at the end of the project UNIOO's 
experience in promoting and applying energy saving technologies in the pulp 
and paper and glass industry. with a multiplier effect in the industrial and 
technology process development as well as in the environment conservation in 
these countries. It is expected that under the same prograJme several other 
industrial sectors e.g. f oocl, wooden industries and other chemical industries 
will be taken up in future activities. 

III. Scope of contractin& seryice 

A. The subcontractor is expected to carry out field surveys at plant level 
in Philippines and Thailand in glass and paper industry in order to 
define the various factors of excessive energy consumption and 
inefficient energy utilization. With support of government and local 
counterparts in both countries at a few plants among the above 
mentioned industries should be selected. which are presently energy 
intensive and could expect considerable improvements on their energy 
consumption. The results of these observations ·will be utilized for 
the preparation of the draft manual and demonstraud during the 
implementation of seminars. 

8. In close co-operation with the Philippine Office of Energy Affairs and 
the Ministry of Science, Technology and Energy of Thailand, seminars 
will be held for top executives, middle class managers, government 
officials, engineers and technicians, and people responsible for the 
production process and policies regarding energy saving aspects in the 
concerned industries of the two countries as well as other asian 
countries.. The above mentioned two government organizations have 
expressed thei~ willingness to support this programme and provide in 
particular assistance for the implementation of the seminars in their 
countries. The seminar lecturers will come from the subcontracted 
organization, from the counterparts in Philippines and Thailand as well 
as from UNIDO HQ. 
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C. UNIDO expects that the subcont:ract:or prepares 600 copies of t:he manual 
in English on energy conservat:ionfsaving technologies in glass and 600 
copies in English of the manual on energy conservat:ionf saving 
technologies in paper industries. 

The two aanual.s vill describe the selected energy conservat:ion subjects 
according to the following fraaevorks: 

Manual 1 - Glass 

- Character of Kanual 
- Characteristics of Energy Consuaption 

- Manufacturing Process and Ka.in Facilit:ies 
- Situation of Energy Consuaption 
- Melting tank 
- Working hearth 
- Fore hearth 
- Lehr 

- Rational Use of Energy 
- Waste heat recovery 
- lllproved insulation and sealing for hearth. lehrs and 

melting tank 

Manual 2 - Paper 

- Character of Manual 
- Characteristics of Energy Consumption 

- Production of Processes and Kain Equipment 
- Situation of Energy Consumption 
- Pulping 
- Duse removal 
- Drying 

- Rational Use of Energy 
- Rationalizacion of Fuel Combuscion 
- Wasce heat: recovery 
- Improvement of operation control 
- Improvement of production process 

The manuals will demonstrate innovative energy 
conservation/saving technologies developed in Japan and adapted 
to the conditions and requirements of the glass and paper 
industries in developing countries. All analysis and 
recommendations given are based on existing and available 
technological solutions and resources. The suppliers of 
technology and sources of information must cleatly be indicated. 
During the preparation of the manuals informat:ion available on 
UNIDO's expertise and experience in promoting energy 
conservation/saving technologies in developing countries as well 
as available in Japan will be reviewed by the subcont:ractor and 
incorporat:ed into the proposed technical manuals. 

The two technical manuals should be prepared in English language. 
Three copies of the draft manuals will be submitted by the 
subconcractor for comments. 600 copies of each of the two 
cechnical manuals will be required to be forwarded to UNIDO HQ 
for distribution in developing countries. The two 111anuals will 
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be prepared very clearly and handy to have a practical 
application by_ the users. 

D. A final report which swmarizes all vork done including the 
outputs of the seai.nars held in Thailand and Philippines as vell 
as recomaendations and conclusions for follow up actions in 
disseai.nation of energy conservation technologies a.acng 
developing countries vill be prepared by the subcontractor. 3 
copies of the draft final report in English shall be submitted to 
UNIOO HQ for coiments. the final version of this report should 
be prepared in 10 copies and forwarded to UNIDO HQ. 

E. The subcontractor vill provide the following personnel to carry out the 
scheduled project activities: 

3 experts to implement plant observations in Thailand and 
Philippines including supervision of the local counterparts 

2 experts to organiu seminars and held lectures as well as take 
care for the disseaina.tion of the technical manuals in Thailand 
and Philippines 

During the preparation and i.Jlplementation of all these activities, 
national experiences and expertise of the two countries on the 
application of energy conservation/saving technologies shall be 
involved and presented during the seainars. 

,;; 

F. The subcontracting organi ution will be fully responsible for the 
provision of all necessary facilities and services to conduct the 
scheduled seminars in Thailand and Philippines for 2 days and for about 
50 participants of each (steel/textile industry) seminar. 

:.rf .. f"r: • ~ ..... _;;_-:.(,,_ 

In particular the following facilities will be provided by the 
subcontractor in co-operation vi th local counterparts in 
Thailand/Philippines. 

Seminar ~ooms vi.th sitting accolllllOdations for 50 participants 

Seminar registration desks and receptions 

Ineerpntation services (English, Japanese and national language) 

Microphones 

Audio-visual equipments projector, move screen, video-tape 
players, tape recorder, etc. 

Podium for lectures 

Miscellaneous services 
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IV. Evaluation 

The project shall be subject to evaluation in accordance with the 
policies and procedures established for this purpose by UNIOO. Follow up 
activities will be undertaken by each country's government authorities and 
enterprises. 
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Inttoduction 

Energy conscrvation means rational use 
of energy and is required to promote 
advancement/industrialization in every 
country in the world. The international 
trade competition power will become 
strong by energy conservation promotion 
because production cost can be reduce by 
promotion of energy conservation. 

In addition. the world environmental 
issue such as global .warming by carbon 
dioxide and forest t'f!stroys ~y acid rain 
have now come to receive attention. The 
energy conservation promotion is 
recognized as being effective in 
maincaining good environment conditions. 
Main energy resources in thr. world are 
fossil resources in the world arc 
limited. When industrialization in the 
world will be advanced, energy issues 
will occur due to inaease energy 
consumption. One of the important items 
to solve energy issues is the promotion 
of energy conservation. 

UNIOO bas been actively engaged in the 
promotion of programs in the pertinent 
field. Joint technical assistance 
activities of UNIDO and Japan will 
contribute to the development of economy 
and human life in Thailand through this 
seminar. 

Seminar Objective . 
This seminar will be heid for the 
purpose of promotion of the energy 
consenation technologies in Paper and 
Glass industty by handy manuals. 

Program 

1st day Thursday, 18 February 1993 

9:00- 9:30 Registration 
9:30-10:00 Adress by UNIDO, Japan 

and Thailand side 
10:00-10:30 Coffee break 
10:30-12:00 Energy Conservation In 

Paper Industry (1) 
12:00-13:30 Lunch 
13:30-14:30 Energy Conservadon In 

Paper Industry (2) 
14:30-15:00 Coffee break 
15:00-16:00 Question and Answer 

2nd day Friday, 19February1993 

9:00- 9:30 Re&istration 
9:30-12:30 Energy Conservation in 

Glass Indusay and 
Question & Answer 

12:30-14:00 Lunch 
14:00-17: ... ll Demonstration of Factory 

Energy Audit 
(16:00-16:30 Coffee break) 

17:30 Closing 

... 

Rcsf1tradon Card 

Please return this card by 10 February 
(Please write In block Jcncr) 

Name: 

Job Title/Position: 

Orpnizadon: 

Office Address: 

Office Telephone: 

For inquired on this seminar, please 
contact: 
Energy Traiaia1 Center 
Banglauai, NONTIIARBURI 

Tel : 4240965-66 
Fax : 4240967 



Lecturer profile 

Mr. Akira KOi' UMI (Paper expert) 
Technical Advisor 
The Energy Con~ervation Center, Japan 

Mr. Keiichi MUKAI (Glass expert) 
Technical Advisor 
The Energy Conservation Center, Japan 

• -r, 

Seminar 
on 

Energy Conservation 
in 

Paper and Glass Industry 

23-24 February 1993 

Garden Hall 
Ground Floor, Hotel Nikko Manila 

Sponsored by 
United Nation• 

lnduetrlal Development Organization 
(UNIDO) 

and 
Mlnllltry of lnternatlonal Trade and Industry 

(MITI, Japan) 

Organized by 
The Energy Conaervatlon Center 

(ECC, Japan) 

In Cooperation with the 
Department of Energy 

(DOE, Phlllpplnea) 



INTRODUCTION 

Energy conscIVation simply means rational use of 
energy. It is an effective way of promoting 
indusn·ialization and advancement in every 
country in the world. And as the international 
trade competition power becomes stronger, 
companies adopting energy conscIVation can 
have a competitive edge in the market through 
lower production cost. 
Moreover, the environmental issues such as 
global wanning caused by carbon dioxide 
emissions from burning fossil fuels and forest 
destruction by acid rain have now come to 
rccch·e world wide attention. To mitigate these 
adverse environmental effects, energy 
conservation promotion must be strongly pursued. 
An industrialization continue to advance, the 
precious fossil fuel supply may soon be depleted 
if nothing is done to cunail energy wastage. 
Thus, UNIDO and Japan continuously promote 
assistance and actively suppon energy 
conscIVation programs in developing countries. 

This Seminar on Energy Conservation in Paper 
and Glass Industries is one such activity which 
UNIDO and ECC, Japan organized in 
cooperation with the Department of Energy, 
Philippines to contribute to the development of 
the nation's human resources and economy. 

Seminar Objective 

To promote energy conseIVation and to accclera~e 
technology transfer to paper and glass industries 
through lecture discussion supplement with 
reference manuals. 

PROGRAM 

First Day 
Tuesday, 23 February 1993 

9:00-9:30 Registration 
9:30-10:00 Opening Ceremonies 
10:00-10:30 COFFEE BREAK 
10:30-12:00 Energy Conservation in Paper 

Industry 
12:00-13:30 LUNCH 
13:30-14:30 Energy Conservation in Paper 

Industry (Continuation) 
14:30-lS:OO COFFEE BREAK 
15:00-16:00 Questions and Answer 

Second Day 
Wednesday, 24 Febnmry 1993 

9:00-9:30 
9:30-10:30 

10:30-11 :00 
11:00-12:00 

12:00-12:30 
12:30-13:30 
13:30-14:00 
14:00-16:00 

16:00-16:30 
16:30-17:30 

17:30-18:00 

Registration 
Energy ConseIVation in Glass 
Industry 
COFFEE BREAK 
Energy Conservation in Glass 
_Industry (Continuation) 
Questions and Answer 
LUNCH 
Registrntion 
Energy Audit Equipment 
Demonstration 
COFFEE BREAK 
Energy Audit Equipment 
Demonstration (Continuation) 
CLOSING CEREMONIES 

REGISTRATION CARD 

(Please return the card by 8 February) 
Please mark your attendance with 0 

1. First day (Paper) 
2. Second day {Glass) 

(Kindly print in block letters) 

NAME 

JOB TITI..FJPOSITION: 

COMPANY 

OFFICE ADDRESS 

OFFICE TEL./FAX NO.: 

For inquiries on this seminar, please contact: 

Ms. Helen B. Arias or 
Ms. Rose V. Sumulong 

Tel 851021 to 31 Ext. 201 or 214 
855724 
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1. Production process of the pulp and paper industry 

The pulp and paper indmuy bu been consuming much C11Cf8Y and Waler ever since Uilun (an 

invenrorofpaperinancicntO.ina)invesuedpaperinA.D. IOS. Heaushc:dthebarlcoftltcslvubwidl 

a stone mill IO exna fibers. and separalCd the single fibers by washing them in wacer. When they 

were uniformly disaibutrd underwater, they were dcwaten:d and formed by a drain board. Then the 

wet paper web was dried in the sun for a long lime, and final paper products were obtained.. 

The basic principle in the manufacturing process of the pulp and paper indusuy IOday Im 

undergone almost no change, but the induslly has developed inro a process industry COOSlilUling lhe 

continuous production processes. Figure I shows an example of the production process. 

The pulp and paper industry consumes much energy and warer. The pulp and paper indusuy is 

also DOCed for great~ of rhc energy cost in rhc IOcal production cost. 
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Refining process 

W3Ste paper pulping process 
DIP 

----

Figure 1 Overtlew of pulp and paper manufacturing processes 
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2. Consumption in the pulp and paper production process 

It is e&lraDCJy difficult IO grasp the c:ncrgy coasumpUoo paw:m in the cnlile pulp and paper 

industry. Since die pulp proce.u differs considerably depending _,.. production items and composi

lion oC lhc material woods. it is difftcult IO define a.he represcnwive pulping process. Table l 

repcmcs a.he unit cooswnpion of lhc consumplioo pallCm of srearn and clcaric power summarized 

according to the recent dala in Japan. using lhc model of lb: inregr.ucd ranc paper mill roe general 

printing paper and writing paper. 

Table 1 Energy consumption pattern of pulp and paper processes 
In an integrated fine p;aper mill 

~ Evapor:uor Cooking 
Blc3ching 

Paper 
Odlcts CauSlicizing Washing machine 

Sccam IOn/paper" IOD 
LS 1.0 0.4 3.0 03 

59(95'1i) 

Cooking 
Bleaching Refining 

Paper 
Others W:ashing machine 

E1caric kWh/paper fOll 140 ISO 240 600 220 
Power l,130(84'1i) 

The paper machine. which is the greaaest con.sumer oC Sleam. followed by lhe black waler 

concentration process. is also the grcarest consumer or clecrric power. 
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3. Promotion of energy conservation technology 
3.1 Wast.saving and effective use of energy 

The paper and pulp production cquipmcnt as :a process plant is opcr.aled by dc:lric power ad 

lhcnnal energy. Energy conservation is mc::uu llOl to ralucc die energy for oper2lioo. bul IO ensure 

•wasre-saving" and .. effective" use of energy. lhcrcby rcsulaing in rc:duccd energy for opcralion. 

-Waste-saving" and •cffc:ctive· use of C11CfKY is ensmed by fadd tcehnology. 

""WaR;-saving" use is provided by continuous operation from lhe st.an of opcraion to the day 

of shutdown decennined by lhe production schedule. wilhoul the paper and pulp production t-eing 

illlCnUpCCd by die mxhine and Slealll sysrem failure, elecuic failure due IO accidcnlS. or paper 

bRaking on lhe paper machine. 

This CONinuous operaioa ~ 

I) Quality cowol system which permits consranr production of stable good-quality products. 

wilboul produas n:jcaed in die impeclion. and 

2) Preventive mainlemnce (PM) sysrem which elilninales lhe possibility of machine and 

equipmcnl b'OUblcs or elearic failwe due IO elearic cquipmenl failure. 

The so-called roraJ conaol system mUSl be implemcnred every day as pan of die routine work. 

.. Effective• use is IO prevelll dissipalion and waste of heat of lhe energy supplied to lhe syS1aD 

or to recover i1, and 10 provide uniform hydration in lhe aoss direction on the wire pan, press pan 

and dryer pan by ensuring lhe following equipment functions: 

I) Improving lhe r.re or circulaled use of while W31er IO raluce the wasreful discharge. which 

leads IO reduction of new Willer used 

The elcclric power for die pump, agitalor and refiner is converted inlO lhennal energy IO 

raise the pulp slush lempcr:lllUC. Discharge of lhe while waler means discharge or heat. 

MainlenaDCe of a high sysrem remper.uure by effcclivc circulation of the while warer will 

improve dewacering rare and reduce the amounl of steam used for drying. Effective 

circulation or Ille while W3fa will also improve yidd rale. 
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2) Uniform nip pressure of die pressure ID be easwed in die cross diRIClion 

Effectiveenergyn:ductionClllllOlbepinedbymere~ ~ Uniform dewarering 

is ensured only by uaifotm pressure in die aoss dircaion. which, in him. will permit 

uniform drying and minimize die possibility of paper breaking. 

3) Three functions of showering, squeezing and dewalcring fO be used ID wash die pn:u felt 

The felt c1cancd and dewalel'Cd ro have low-moisaurc conrent promorcs SUC1ion of warer in 

die pressing axocess. Use of hot warcr for shower provides effective washing and prevents 

wet web ranpcarure from lowering. 

4) Dryer surface ID be kept c:.:an by effective use of lhe doaor rhereby ensuring higta heat 
conductivity 

S) Drain within lhe dryer cylinder ID be elimimled completely 

Drain has a low beat conduaivity. so it decreases heat effJciency. 

6) Ventilation inside die dryer part robe uniform on lhe fronl and back. dryer pocket in 

particular IO be dimirwed complefcly 

3.2 Energy conservation technology in the pufplng process 

The following describes lhe canccpt of .. wasae-saving" and .. effective" energy conservation, 

wilb particular rd'erencc 10 chemical pulping kraft process. 

Figure 2 shows lhe case of batch cooking. 
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Cooking Cortrol Gas Hear Recovery 
Blow Gas Heat Recovery 

llawGla s.p._, 

Figure 2 Batch cooking and heat recovery system 
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Much encrg is consumed ia lhc chip pulping reaction. 

Heat miuin:d for reaction must be ~ ;as cff~y as possible. and the heal should be 

removed upon 1Cnninarion ol lhc n:action; ocberwisc. it may affect the quality and yield. The 

following poinlS should be DOICd for this series ol reaction: 

(I) Rise of rndioll lcalpuatare 

The cooking liquor is healed by the Sit.am ol the multi-rube healer, and the 1CmpC1abft 

inside lhc digester is raised. In lhc indirect healing mcdlod. scales which have low beat 

conduc:Uvity will be auached on the liquor side ol lhc heala. Since lhe $C3lcs ~steam. 

aaachcd scales should be removed oo a periodic basis. 

(2) Coab'ol ol readioa reqairemcalS 

When lhe reaction ICmpcralUtC has risen. non-<:Ondensable gas will be produced. preventing 

die reaction. This gas must be removed. When il is ranovcd. heal conlaincd in lhe gas is 

recovered by lhc heal exchanger. 

(3) Pressure reductioa 

Immcdialdy after reaction. the pressure is reduced and lhe lempcrauuc is lowcicd. The 

pressure reducing speed is increased when a great amount of lhis high-tempenuure exhaust 

gas is cooled by the heat exchanger. At lhc same lime, die heal conrained in rhe gas can be 

recovered as ho< v.uer. Scales and pulps :ue auachcd ro ~gas discharging .scraincts 

provided on the gas side of die heal exchanger and on lhc top of the digcsru, and cause the 

gas discharge speed IO be lowered. Periodic inspection and cleaning are essential IO improve 

lhc eff icicncy or the str.iincr and heat exchanger. 

(4) Blowing 

When the pulp in lhe digesrcr is IO be blown out by the inlCmal pressure, the blow speed is 

increased and the bbw lime is dcacased by increasing the differential pressure or lhe 

exhatL'it gas. Pulps are auachcd to the jct condenser which absorbs a great amount of gas 

and lhc lhermaJ accumularor. Pulps also enrcr the healed diny warcr. so I.hey arc auachcd 

to lhe heat exchanger for heat n:covery. Since the pulps feature extremely small heat 

conductivity, lhey must be removed periodically. 
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For energy conservation in the pulp division. effective supply of energy for pulping must 

be ensured. and lhe cxn cnc:rgy required for pulping should be n:co'VCl'Cd ~effectively as 

possible. and should be put ro reuse. 

3.3 Use of waste paper In the pulping process 

The pulp and paper industry is highly cvaluaral for its effective reuse of the wasre paper and for 

irs anilUde roward effective use of precious resources on earth. The waste paper once used only as 

paperboard has come robe used as newspaper. writing paper and roilct paper by the development of 

dcinking ICChnology (sec Figure I). which has pennitfed rnanufaclUre of the products having almost 

the same quality as the new one. Such efforts have resulred in the utilization ra1e and n:covcry ra1e 

of as high as over S&li as shown in Figure 3. 
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Source: PPI 

Figure 3 Recovery and utilization rates of waste paper In Japan 
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This effort means a great amrribution not only ID energy c:onsavalion. but also to reduction in 

the amount of refuses gencmcd in the community and reduclion in the refuse processing costs. 

thcrd>y conll'ibuting ro the global cnvirorul1Cnl prol:d.ioo. 

(1) Wmte paper pulpiag 

In the dcinking process. deinking agent is addt.d afrcr dcfibralion of the waste paper. and 

the paper is subjcct£d ro maturatian for a sufficient long lime; men int is removed from lhe 

paper by kneading action. The paper is pul ink> die bleachinit equipmcnl,, from which die 

dcinking pulp (DIP) featuring a high degree of whiteness is oblained. 

(2) Eaav c:onservatioa efl'ut or waste paper 

Energy consumption in pulping the WaslC paper is said to be about one-lhinl that in wood 

pulping. 

Table 2 illusmles the unil energy consumption for W3Sfe paper pulping. 

Table 2 Unit energy consumption for waste paper pulping 

Defibcrized pulp 

Deinking pulp 
(DIP) 

container waste 

Old news. old 
magazines 

Old news 

Old news, printed 
woodfRe 

Source: Japan T APPi Journal 

Sr.cam EICClricity 

Unit: r/pulp t Unic kWh/pulp l 

0.025 230 

0 250 

0.3 400 

OJ 380 

The progress of rhe rechnology for e((ective use of wasrc paper in lhe pulp and paper 

indusuy is quire remarkable. Figure4 illusu:ues the consumption rare in ~world. luhows 

lhat energy conservation of lhe pulp and paper indusuy in lhe world is making a Sleady 

progress. 
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3.4 Energy conservation tedlnOloQy In the papermaklng process 

The pulp and paper industry as a process industry is required to cnswc efficient e>pcration. 

depending on the .conuol mclhod which provides continuous operation. lmprovcmcnl of lhe 

opcracioa efficiency will lead ro the cffccliv: use of energy and lowering of lhe unil conswnplion. 

From the vicwpoinl of operation eff icicncy. lhc energy conscrvalion measures can be reduced 

to lhc following poinis: 

(I) Measures to prcvenl electric failure al power companies 

(2) Prc'IClllivc mainacnancc by lhc maintenance division 

(3) Prcvenlion of paper breaking 

(4) Effective use of whire warer 

(S) lmprovcmcnl of blantel washing equipmcnc. prevention of the blanket and wire net from 

being comaminalcd. and malerial processing measures 

(6) Acceleration of press dcwatcring 

(7) Accclcralion of evaporation in dryer 

It is gcncrally felt dial there is no remedy for electric failure. A paper manufaauring company 

which frequenlly suffers from power failure adopced a privale power generation equipmenL Since 

lhen. il has cnswcd a stable supply of power complerely free from electric failure. Operation 

efficiency has been increased. while powerCOSl has been reduced ro half lhat of lhe purchased power. 

As a rcsull. sales volume and yield have been improved. enabling lhe company ro achieve 

depreciation in less lhan lhree years. This effort has also conlributed ro lhe improvemenl of power 

silllalions in local communities and lhey apprcciare it very much. 

The pr~ industty cannOl enjoy continuous operation without an effective mainlCnallCC 

division. Preventive maintenance (PM) is ro prevent accidents in advance and ro repair and improve 

the equipment by a planned equipment maintenance based on the past experience wilh lhc equipmenl 

failure and by checking lhc operation lhrough daily equipment inspection on patrol. It is intended 

to climinacc lhc operation shutdown by lhe mainccnance division. 
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3.4.1 Paper bruklng 

Paper breaking in lhe paper machine will lead to wasacor energy and reduced yield. causing cosrs 

ro be ~ It also resuJts in coosidcrabfe labor consumpcion. Paper breaking used ro be 

considered ~ a mauer or course: However. arrer delailcd analysis or the paper breaking is carried 

out. the problem will be gready reduced as a result of improved operator skill improved equipment 

ranging from malCrial ll'C3lment ro paper making process, and inuoduction or lhc insuumenwion 
conttol. 

(I) Analyzing causes ror paper breaking 

Figure 5 shows a chan for the characteristic Caaors which cause paper breaking. 

Table 3 illusuaJeS the outline list showing causes ror paper breaking and their remedies. 

Means ro eliminaic lhc possibility or paper breaking can be summarized as follows: 

(a) Removal of shivcs. sand and ocher foreign substances 

(b) Improvement or formal.ion 

(c) Unifonn pressure ro ensure high dewa&cring efficiency 

(d} Unifonn evaporation and drying 

The following poinrs should be nored regarding technical problems involved in the 

equipment: 

a) Selection or the equipment with insufficient functions (selection cnor} 

b} Equipment not operating w ~nfonnity ro the specifications 

c) Neglectedmainrenance,inspection.rcpair,orperfonnancecheckingorthcequipment; 

therefore, required performances not fully used 

d} . Claim against electric: failure notsubmiucd ro lhc section in charge inside or outside the 

company; rechnic:al impro,·ement delayed 

It is lhcir duty ro check if each function is working, ro review the operation method and IO 

improve it if something is wrong. 
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Table 3 Causes for paper breaking and remedies 

Pl;accs for 

paper hreakmi; 

I. Wet pan 
Cl) Cou.:h 

(2) Press 

(3) Wet end 

2. Dryer part 
(1) Ymkee 

Dryer 

(2) Mulu 
Dryer 

J. Calenc.J.:r 
part 

I 

Class1 fo.:auons 

Fall from couch I E~.:c•~ \tm,tun: I 
1

1Wi.:1 I 

I 
Insufficient strc.'11gth) 

Breaking hy 
press 

Crush mi; 
1 Rou~ncr:eJ ~urface 

on plam roll 

i 
Uneven 
dewatcring 

I 
I 
I 

Mi:ung of slime 
Milling oi .afhcs1ve 
<uhsunces 
Faulty formation 
Dirty l>lmltet 
L'neven line pressure 

Fall by wetting I Faul1y drawing 

I 
Excessive moisture 
Ml\ing of ~hives 
Tnmmg water 
Cu11111gfauh 

Breaking due to 
fauhy scp:ua- I 
lion I 
Breuing due to! 
111trusion of 
foreign sub
st.1t1Ces 
Breaking by 
tension 

Foreign substmce 
att.ic:hcti 
D;ima!:e on .Jryer 
surfac·: 
Mixing of sh1ves 
and impunties 

Faulty drawing 
Faulty formation 

l Bre3lt111g by Faulty Jrawmg 
between :;roups 
Edge 1110 clry 
Mixing 11f ~hives 

I tension 
Edge breaking 

Crushing 
Rre;1kmg tiy 
foreign ~uh· 
~l.im;es 

Breaking m 
long1tudin;il 
d1rcct1uns 

I and 1mpunlles 
1 Trimming w.1ter I .:uumg fault 

I fJuhy formall•m 
lm;orrcct roll crow

mi; 
M1xmi; ,,,- ~h1vi.:s 

and 1mpun111:s 
Faulty furmJt111n 
.ind wrmidmi; 
J;n.:~cy •lrymi; .uul 
wrin~lin~ 

Promnlton oi 
dcw.Jh:nng •>n wire 

Promotion oi 
dew ah .. ''Tlng 
Roll i;rinding 
Removing the slime 
Separat:on. rc:movJI 
and ..Jispcrsion I 
Form.111on correction ~ 
Promouon ni blanket j 
wasiung I 
Cro,.-n comx:ion ~ 

I 
Drawing a.J1ustment j 
Promotionoi I 

I 
dewatcnng t !me I 
pressure 1m.Teas.:) I 
PromotJon of screc.'11· 

111g i 

Effective use oi :he 
d.x:tor 
Poiish111g :.ie suri JCC 

P~m!1ot1on of 
sr..::·,mg 

Dnwing a.J1ustm.:nt 
C->rrc.'l:ting :.h.: 
form.i!mn 

I 
Dr.1w1ng adJUS[ffi.:nt I 

Improvement ni I 
dryer pm:kct I 
Promo111:n of ~.:rccn· ! 
1ng 
W .11o.:r pre~sure 
inc re.is 

Com:cung the 
formation 
Cnm:ct the roll 
c:rowmg 
Promouun of 
~c..Tccnmg 

lmprnvcmcnl .,f 
.Jry1:r vc11t1l.1h1111 
C11rr,·..:1111;; the 
f11rm.111on 

Kcmov1ni; the olrya , 

pre"11rc ______ ._L _____ _-L. __ _ 
--~-- .•.. -·-·· -- .. 

- I .J -

l.>cw:uc:r ra:t1fy un 
Wire l':irt 
Setup d P1..:k up mil 

Grinding 
Heat knc."\.-ding 

Flow ri.:c:11iy in fka<l 
Rox &.. Wir.: P:ut 
W .ishJng. ~Ut.:Cl'.e .. 
<lc,.,atcr .. grinding 

Sc."tup of high pr .. -ssure 
Press 
Centr .. Clemcr. Fine 
Sc.Tee.Tl .. High Pressure 
Water Jct 

Dryer demcr 

Bronle Doctor. 
Dryer Grinding 
Centric:kmc.-r 

Flow rectify in Head 
Bu~ & W:r.: P.u-1 

Pocket V .. -ntil.1t10n 
Ccnlm.:lc.Jncr. Fmc 
Sc: re en 

Flow rc:c:11f y 111 lie.id 
Ro~ & W1rc 1'.111 
C.rmdini; 

Cemridcaner. Fine 
Sc.n:rn 



3.4.2 lmpurftleS 

Shi~ sands, pilchcs. slimes and deposits are defined as impurities. 

Each of die puJping process, material prc-ucaamcnt process and papc:nnaking process is provided 

with the device ro remove lhe impurities. This is because IOO many uoubles arc caused by cbc 

impurities. 3llCI lhc:se are very difficult ro remove. 

(I) Troubles d•e to U.purities 

(a) Paper bR:aking may be caused by lenSion in lhl! contraction process during wet web drying 

if impurities arc localed at the shccl edge. 

(b) Even if~ is applied ro impmilies by the press, theycoruain much moistweand will 

produce black spo&s (fish eyes). To remove them, they must be overheal&!d inevililbly. 

(c) This may cause reduction of printing efflciency and even damage of cbc plafe cylinder 

when lhe user is printing. This may be the cause for claims against product quality. 

Paper breaking will a educe efficiency. yield and production volume, leading ro great energy 

loss. Fish eyes are or1.en accompanied by much energy consumption due ro over-drying; 

lhey cau~ much curling, poor paper quality and lower yield. 

(2) Impurity remoYiag measures 

(a) Equipmcnl 

The coarse screen. ccnlrifugal cleaner and maierial finishing screen for material pre

processing have pressure and consisrcncy suilCd to lhe equipment type. Without relying 

on lhc manufactun:r specifications, measure lhc dust removal rare according to the 

rcquircmcnis of lhc process in lhe plan, and set up lhc appropriare work Slilndards. Figure 

6 illustr.ucs lhc typical centrifugal cleaner. 

The technological advance or lhe finishing screen is quire rcmatlcablc; the slit or 0.07 mm 

has appcan:d, contributing to improved quality and reduced paper breaking. 
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(b) Multi-mge semoving ol impurity 

The multi-saage equipment is used when lhe impurity cannot be ranovcd completely by 

ti.e onc-mge equipmen&. The impurity tcmOYll ralio is mczwed. aid lhe equipment ol 

lhe subscquc« stage is insWlcd for lhe exisling cquipmcnl. ID provide a mulli-saage 

configuration feablring sufficient capabililies. This will impnM: lhe pulp yield and . 

quality and prevent paper from breaking. ensuring impro~ ovm.ll yield. 

(c} Removing lhe slime and dcposils 

The ref ming process and papcnnaking process provide lhe optimum conditions for lhe 

growth of miaoorpnism,anddcposirs are formed in many places. Especially lhe deposits 

are formed u lhe positions which are invisible. Deposits must be removed periodically 

from lhe following posilions by manually brushing or by saaper: 

a) From the fan-pwnp (large volume and low head pump) ro lhc piping leading ro the 

bead box 

This position should be provided with the flange c:anneaion IO facility cleaning. 

b) From die inside of lhe head box ro lhe lip 

Use the wooden scraper so that inner faces will not be damaged. (Itmustbe prcpaRd 

for this purpose). 

c) Side wall of rhc forming board under lhe wile, l3ble roll journal. hydro foil, back of 

the deflector and inner and ou:er surfaces of save-all~ 

The amount of slime will be increased if the amount of lhe c~Wated whire warer is 

increased, and tcmpcracurc wilhin the syswn is raised. When the wnper.uwc has reached 

45·c or more, rherc will be no groWlh of dcposiu. 

Nore that lhe slime con1rol agent is not an inhibiror; it does not remove the slime. It should 

be used for a long-time continuous operation. 
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3.4.3 PNSS dewaterlng 

Dcwaraing in die papenmking macbinc is achieved by incn:a.Wlg lhe nip pressure and 10 apply 

it uniformly in lhe cross ditcction. To ensure dfcctivc use of lhe equipment function. repair, 

mainu:nancc and BqUille modiflCalions must be provided at ..al limes. Care sbould be lakcn in lhe 

daily control co amarc daal ~ press blanltel is claslic enough ro have a suffltienc sunction force.. 

(1) Effect ol prm dewalttiag 

Reducing lhe wet web moisture by 1 ~ after pressing saves the drying steam of lhe drier by 

·~-

(Pw-Dm) (wa web moisture~ -papermoistwe cii) 
w (kg)= = -----------

(1 - Pw) (paper bone dry ~ oC lhe WCl web) 

where. 

Pw (cii): WCl web moislWe al press pan oullet 

Orn {cii): wet web moislure al dryer part oudct 

W (kg): amount of moisture evapor;ued from 1 kg of dmcii paper 

The average of values in the cross direction is used as moistwe. The sample should be 

collected by dividing lhe IOlal widlh inro several equal pans,~ is used for adjUSlmCnl of 

moisture deviation and improvement of I.he press. 

Table 4 shows the moiSlllre evaporated from Pwcii of wet paper in I.he production of I kg 

of paper, when paper moiSlUre at the dryer end (Orn) is sci, or IOcii: 
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w 
(kg) 

Table4 

Pw .. 6S 64 63 62 61 60 59 S8 S1 S6 SS 
I paper 

1.44, l.38 moislurc: 1.71 1.64 l.57 I.SO 1.32 1.26 1.21 1.16 I.I I S .. (Dm) 

paper 
moisture: 1.67 I.SO 1.43 1.37 1.31 1.25 1..20 1.14 1.09 I.OS 1.00 lK (Dm) . 

When the wet web moislurc is decreased from S111i ro 56111 31 lhe press part. where paper 
moisture is Slfi. 

1.21- 1.16 
--- x 100 ('Ii)= 4 .. 

1.21 

Thus. drying steam is~ by 41fi. 

Paper moisture of Slli is not effcclivc when consideration is given ro yield. 

Assuming lhc unifonn line pressure robe applied in lhc aoss dim:lion. and unif onn drying 

and paper moisllUC of lOlfi robe obtained wilh moisture ac lhe press outlet being 57111. we 
get lhe following: 

1.21- 1.09 
--- x 100('1J=9.9% 

1.21 

This will save 5'Cafl1 for drying by about IK. FW1hcrmorc, lhe yield is also improved by 

SIJJ. Combined wilh lhc advantage of energy conservation, substlntial cost reduction is 
achieved. 
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(2) Other efTect of impl'O¥iq the dewatma1 rate 

For lhe mechanical pressure or I.he press. lhe following advantages arc obtained by 

improving thc density between the paper layers: 

a) The strength of the wet web is incrcascd. and breaking of I.he wet web between press pan 

and dryer pan is minimized. 

b) The surface strength is improved. and lhc shives auacht.d ro lhc dryer surface arc reduced 

in numbers, ensuring higher paper quality. 

c) Uniform dewarcring removes sag from the open draw pan. and dryer wrinkles are 

minimimf. 

d) The tensile strength. bursting strength and smoothness of the paper are improved. 

(3) Majcw point ror press part dtwatering rate 

Figw-c 7 shows the ractors causing press dewarcring: 

Nip 
Pressure 

Orawing---::Jll 
Angle 

Showa ring 

Factor of 

-------------.....:1------;r----------~----------~--~Oehydr•e in Press 

Press 
Arrangement 

Figure 7 Caus. and effect diagram of press dewaterlng 
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a) Nip pressure and spccifac nip pressure 

When lhc nip pressure is increast d in regular succession. paper moiSlme is reduced up to 

twice or three limes. AflCr that. die change becomes smaller and smaller until lhcte is no 

change at all. 

The nip pressure effect should be considered as specific nip preswre (nip pn:ssun:/nip 

width). 

Thcnipwidmdependson thcdiamelerollherubbcrroleand dle~and wall dlickness 

or lhe rubber. To improve dewaaering rare in lhc cum:n1 eq.llpmen1, lhc fust thing ro do is 

ro measuie by experiment lhe locus of lhe nip widlh according ro rhe current nip pressure 

and changed nip pressures and moislwc tale divided inro several equal pans in lhc cross 

direction. Thiscxperimentprovidcslhcimprovementmeasurcsroincreaselhespecifacnip 

pressure (nip pressure (kg/cm}/nip widlh (cm}). dte rubber hardness and nsbberlhickness. 

The locus of lhc nip widdl can be idenliflCd by color development arrer application oC 

pressure by inscning lhc no-carbon paper or special-purpose nip check sheet bclwccn lbe 

IOp roll and bouom roU. It can also be used ro adjust lhe roll aown. 

b) RoUcrown 

A pair or lop and bouom pressure rolls serve as beams ro support both ends. and are bent 

downward by lheir own wcighL When load is applied ro L'i: Jioumals on bolh ends of lhe 

IOp roll, die roll will bend upward. This brings bolh ends or the rolls inro close concac:t widl 

each Olhcr, but a clearance occurs at the ccnrer. As illustrale4 in Figure 8 (A), the locus or 

nip width is formed. The roll crown for ensuring unifonn dcwarering should be dcfermined 

so dlat accurardy rcc:tangular form as shown in Figure 8 (8) will be obt1ined, having suth 

nip width as oblained from the product quality, papermaking machine, papcnnaking speed 

and analysis of lhc current situations. 
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(A J 

When lhera is no CRMn or lhe 
crown is smal, the nip wiclh is 
as shown irl ·a· an:f .,, •• 

(8) <Cl 
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.. 
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Ni /#1 Ni 

•I : : : I 

When a proper crown is given. 
the nip wdh is rectangular 
as shown in ·a·. 

When lhe crown is excessive, 
the nip widlh is as given in 
•a• and "b·. 

Figure 8 Roll crown and nip width locus 

c) Press roll and pan anangcment 

The press where bolh the top and bouom rolls are made solid are called "piain press". The 

press wherconeorboch oflhe ropand bouom rolisarc suction rolls is called "suction pn:ss" 

(See Figure 9). The .. Vcnca press" is die press which uses the bender roll (or grooved roll) 

the surface of which is provided wilh grooves. Various arrangements are made on the press 

part which has a great energy conservation effect 
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' \ 
Deckel strip 

Suction box 

l 
Suction port 

Rgure 9 Sudlon roll 

The most fundamcrua.I type is the suaighHhrough press, which is available with many 

fealUrCS; reduced instillation area. equipmcnl cost and power cost, prevcnr.ion of paper 

bRaJcing, and improved paper surface. Figure 10 shows the lypical ammgcmenL 

d) Fell 

To minimize water pas.~ing resistance and lO ensure elasticity of the press fell, il is necessary 

lO wash lhc felt to remove comaminalion and ro remove excessive moisture. 

Using lhe recovered hot water for washing shower is effective nol only lO increase washing 

efficiency but also lO reduce the wtt web lemper.uure. 
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CJ Pldq> Press (Compacr Press) 

C)-2 Ooulllt Pickup Press 

Figure 10 Typical preu part arrangement 
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3.4.4 Effective use of Whit• water 

There is a close relati~ip between energy and water consu.mplion in lhe pulp and paper 

industry. 

Reuse oC while wara to reduce the amount of new water to be ~is a big problem in the low

coosistency papermaking ~ and is one of the great laSks and responsibility for the engineers 

engaged in lhc pulp and paper industry. There is no equipment which removes fine fibers and filler 

from a great amount of while war.er complele!y and conlinuously. 

The use of new water can certainly be reduced if unique technologies are estlblished by creative 

consideration for lhe cumnt equipment and newly introduced equipment according to each kind of 

products and process. 

The pulp and paper indUSO'y in the world is making effons ro reduce the amount of water to be 

used. Table S shows the transilion of the unit water consumption of the paper mill in Japan. 

Table 5 Transition of the unit water consumption of the 
paper mill In Japan 

~I 1970 1980 1990 

General paper (ronlpaper ton) I 15u 9S 85 

Paperboard (ron/paper ron) I 100 so 45 

Tissue papcr(ton/paper ron) I ~co 150 120 

The unit water conswnption of this indusrry was about 200 rons/paper ron by around 1960. so 

the value is reduced ro a half at present 30 years afrer thaL 

Table 6 shows the iransition of r.he unit warer consumption in a typical inr.cgraaed pulp and paper 

plant where about 150,000 rons of the bleached kraft every year are produced from the wood free 

paper: 
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Table 6 Transition of the unit water consumption and head box temperatura 

1%0 1990 

Unit waaer coosumptioo (IOIVJ>arer IOn) 175 87 

Head box IClllperalllrC ("C) 20 45 

Paper machine unit saeain consumption (ron/paper f(Jn) 3.6 2.8 

It should be noted. however. that composition of lhe product types and quality manuraciwe 

rcquiremerus are considerably different. and lhe production volume is also doubled <Juring this 

period. The annual average waicr iNakc rempera111re is ISSC. The rise or the head box 1Cmperaaurc 

i~ the use or cil'culating while waaer. lhereby reducing the use of new warcr. 
It occupies 20 lO 3Mi or the unit steam consumption of p;q>ennaking machine. 

(1) White water belongs to resources. 

Power or pumping up, chest agituor operation and refining is convened inao lhcnnal 

energy. and is srorcd in the syslelll. whctc i&s ICmperalUre is inaeascd. Then it is used ror 

SlCam adjustmenL 

The while waler separaaed by the concenb'alion filccrand wire of lhe papermaking machine 

conrains fibers and filler, which can be used as materials again. 

(2) Major poials ror white water reuse 

The quality and manuraciure requirements arc different according lO each plant. so 

properties, dislribution and freeness of the tcmperatutc, concenuation. pH value. fibers, 

fillet, etc. are also different Recovered malCriaJs, application of the while Waler, product 

quality after use. the manufacturing requirements ror fibers must be studied, based on lhe 

CWTent analysis value, seuling test. and tillering test. Based on the result or lhis SlUdy. now 

sheet (See Figure 11) and material balance, water balance (Sec Figure 12) are prepared. 

Improvement or the existing equipment and introduction or the new equipment should be 

determined by careful study, with consideration given lO lhc opinion of lhc opcracor. 
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Even lhe equipment which has been inslalled with consideration given docs not always 

produce the performance as planned. It is necessary ro make lhe most effective use or lhe 

equipment by repeating lhe so-called P-0-C-A medtod (collc:ction oC lhe da1a and ilS 

analysis). as well as improving the cquipmcnL This is the rechnique. The effective USC oC 

while wau:r has lhe advantagcs or improved yield. rmuction of drain. and reduced dr.lin 

disposal Cmt in addition IO energy and walCI' conscrvalion. 

Figure 11 shows die lifted type fiber recovery machine in die flow sheet. while Figures 13 

and 14 illustrale lhe fine fiber recovery fdrer. 

Figure 12 gives Ille marerial balance and warer balance around the papemwking machir.e 

in lCmls of model (wrapping paper of 55 y/m2, with the daily production of 100 tons, and 

loral efficiency of l()()Cl, ). 

When the shower in lhe head box and wire washing waler (new waler) are replaced by the 

clean whire wau:rucared by the whire wa1errecovery machine and sand filler. lhc head box 

ICmperalUIC can be increased up IO the value of the stock box. 

.i 
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Figure 11 White water recovery and water discharge 
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Head Box 
Shower 

Water 
Tef11> 25"C 

WreWastWlg -
Water ) 

Trinmng_~ 
Waler ,· •• 

•• , . . : 
•1 

V' 
Couch Pit 

Stuff Box 2,300 tonfday 

Concertration 3. 7% 
Slutl 85.0 tOnfday 
Terrp.40"C 

12.000 tonld 

Fan Pump 

Concentration 0.8% 
TeR1Jerature 35·c 

Save-al 

Couch 660 tontd 

'-... Concentration: 

Solid 93 t/d 

- Dewater to sewer 
Press End Moisture 55% 

Dfyer part Solid 93 tonld 
'-
- - Evaporation 

Dry End 100 tontd Moisture 1% 

Solid 93 tontd 

Circulation Whle Water 
9.700 tonid 

Concentration 0.08'"/o 
Solid 8 ton/d 

Te~rature 34"C 

- To Recover/ Instrument 

1,640 ton/d 

Concentration 0.08% 
Solid 1.5 tontd 

Tenl>erature 34"C 

Figure 12 Typical water balance sheet of paper machine 
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A) Construction Drawing 

Valve Box 

Figure 13 Adka save-all 

Disk 

Center Orum 

Figure 14 Polydlskfllter 
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3.4.5 Drying 

The dryer is lhe gn:atcsthealconsumerin I.he pulp and paper industry. his necessary ro cvapor.Me 

almosllhcsamc amountof watcra! the ~umcof lhe produced paper. The following inlrOduccs the 

outline of lhc factors and measures for effective uansfcr of supplied energy ro I.he wet paper and 

efficient evaporation: 

Evapoi31ion 
factor 

Major pointS 

Hca conductivity Cleaning on lhc dryer swface Effective use of I.he doctor to remove 
aoached foreign subslanccs 

Uneven drying 

Ventilation 

Discharge of drain and 
non-condcnsablc gu from 
the cylinder 

Tcmpcrawrc conuol 

Installation of BM meter 

Adjusuncnc of air flow line 
inside lhc dryer 
Reduction of lhcrma1 
resistance, promolion of 
dispersion 
Removing lhe dryer pocket 

(1) Adjustment ol Ytnlilalion 

(I} Effective use of t~e drain discharge 
syphon 

(2) Drain and air has poorer heal 
conductivity than casl iron. ----

Pressure conuol 
Section and header pressure dcU:ction 
TcmpetllllR conuol 
Dctec:tion or surface ICmpcrallltC by 
sensor 
Mcaswancnt and control of paper 
moiSIW'C. wcighl. lhiclcncss 

Correction of r.<XA! ;·c::n 

Higher air l.Cnlpcr:uure for dispctSion 
Lower humidity and higher speed 

Ensuring unifonnity in the cross direction 

The air speed is lilccly to increase on bolh edges of lhc lr.lveling wet sheet of lhc multi

cylinder type drycr, lhcn, effective drying goes on. A ventilation pocke1 is formed at Ille 

ccnicr, so evaporation and drying delay. Accordingly. conlraC\ion S&al1S first at bolh edges 

fcaluring quick drying. and ICDsion load is applied IO bolh edges and paper breaks. If there 

exist shivc.'i, sands, slime, deposits and olher impurities at the cdgc.'i, paper is very likely to 

break. 
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{a) Ensuring unifonn moisaure 

To obcain uniform moisbR profile in the cross dim:tion in the drjing process af1er paper

making process. it is DCCeS$U)' IO meet lhc requiremenls of the following in&cnncc!iaac 

product quality: 

- uniform and satisfactory formation on the wire. and 

- uniform moisture profile in lhe cross din:dion on lhc pras. 

Afler tbat. veruilalion can be COllll'Olled easily. 

{b) V entilaboa COObOI 

Figure IS illUSll'alCS air flow inside rbe open hood among different dryer hood types and 

moisture profdc in lhc aoss direction. 

Operation Side 
111:zzmnwzz1pzmzmzzmntt1uz 

Drive Side 
lllUWIOt?Olllllllilllllillll?lt. 

... ::3 

8.:!! !! ------.... 
"' 0 ~ a.. ::ecc ...__ _____ _ 

Operation Drive 
Side Side 

Operation Drive 
Side Side 

Operation 
Side 

Figure 15 Air flow or paper moisture proflle In different hood types 
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(2) Effective use of BM IHter 

The BM meter is used ro conlrol dae moislure prof de in lhe cross direction. This is a device 

ID con&rol lhe profile widain lhe specified range by lhc combination ol basic weight and 

moislure pcra:ruagesr:nsors widl lhe compurer, while scanning in lhc crou dim::tion. Basic 

weightconaol is made in lhecrossdirection and machincdim:tion simullaneOusly. Foclhc 

conuol in lhc aoss direction, calculalion is made by dae computer, and fan-pump speed 

comrol or lhc opening angle of stream flow vaJve is controlled. Conll'OI in &he machine 

direction is made by manual adjusuncnt of dae slice lip. 

MoislWC is conrroUcd by sream pressure corurol of dae dryer section header. 

The profaJe in dae crou direction is c:ocurolled by lhe aown con1rol roU (CCR) so daat lhe 

press nip pressure is unifonn. It should be nored daat die complere advamages of lhc BM 

merer can be used only when dae pocket ventilation device is ins1allcd. 
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4. Energy conservation in the pulp and paper industry 

To meet economic growth, market quality requircmenlS 3IC getting more severe and diversified. 

These quality requirements or1en make it csscnliaJ IO use much energy. Figure 16 shows the trend 

or lhc energy conscrvalion under this situation. 

(index [1980,. 1oon 

90 Effect of energy cons~rvation 
.. - "· - ~-·- ---= . .,;.:; 

ao 

74 
70 

l I . _ l _ _.___.._ 
·ao ·a1 ·az '83 '84 '86 ·37 ·as ·ag ·90 ·91 

Figure 16 Transition of unit consumption In Japan 

For lhc solution or lhc problem, the papcrmaking process mainly depends on increased 

efficiency, while the pulping process dl..-pcnds on equipment improvement. 
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4.1 EMrgy consetVatlon In the papennaklng process 

Table 7 shows the energy conscrvalion in lhe papenn:aking process regarding SIQln and electric 

power unit consumption for lhc paper and papctboard. and this da&a is based on replies from the 

qucstiannaire scnl by Japan Paper and Pulp Tt.ehnology Association.. 

Table 7 Steam and electric power unit consumption rate for the paper 
and cardbOard manufacturing process In Japan 

~- Sream (IOfl/papcr lOn) 1EJcaric power (k Wh/paper IOn) 

Type '/GI 1980 1988 1980 1988 

Paper Newspaper 2.0 1.8 550 530 

While glazed paper 3.1 2.8 l()(i() 940 

Printing paper 2.5 2.3 1(1.) 700 

Paperboard Jule liner 2.3 1.8 500 440 

Coaled manila board 2.9 2.5 400 540 

Printing paper and coaled manila board arc required lO meet sevete quality rcquitcments on 

suililbility lO printing. Energy consetValion is carried out sm<>Olhly, though many factors arc 

contained which are disadvantageous ro the unit conswnption rate. This is due lO the efforts for 

efflcicncy improvement based on the following man:igemcnt policy:. 
' "Followed by sales people, the production pror~m with m:ilcr .:mphasis placed on operation 

efficiency or the paper machine'" 

The production plan in lhe factory is worked out by studying how lO reduce the manual 

replacement time, while majorempruws is placed on !he order or manufacturing processes. The sales 

people facing users promore sales activities according ro this plan, and this uniform concept also 

promolCS the field rcchnology in results. 

For the newspaper and printing paper, continuous operation for 25 lO 4(\ days is nonna!. Paper 

breaking occurs only 0.1 lO 0.2 times a day, according ro some reports. Further effons for higher 

efficiency and effective use of the while waler will be made. 
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4.2 Energy conWVMloft In the pulping process 

Energy conscrvalion in lhc pulping process has rcgisleml a remarbble record in KP method 

(kraft pulp). Tr.milion of lhc unit consumpt!on is as shown in Table 8. 

In lhc pulping procc:ss. introduction of lhc new equipment leads ro reduction of lhe unit 

consumption. 

Table 8 Comparison or specific energy cons.npllon for KP pulping 

S1eam Elcaricity 
Unic: 1/pulp t Unil: kWh/pulp t 

Cooking FY . 1980 1988 1980 1988 

N 1.2 LO 230 220 

L LO 0.8 130 120 

Evapcntioa I 1.S 2.0 100 90 

L 1.9 1.4 100 90 

Bleaching N 0.8 0.4 260 220 

L 0.6 0.3 170 140 

(1) Cooking process 

Oncoflhc major facunfoclhe reduced unit consumption in lhccooltingprocess is paralld 

installaUoo of continuous digcsaers in many cases. Table '9 shows comparison of unit 

consumption for balch digesaer and continuous digester: 

Table 9 Comparison of specific energy consumption In batch 
digester and continuous dlgescer 

Sceam Elearicity 
Unit: I/pulp t Unic kWh/pulp t 

Baldl Digcscer FY 1980 1988 1980 1988 

N 1.45 1.3 200 215 

L I.I I.I 120 JIS 

Continuous N I.I 0.1S 240 220 
Digester 

L 0.9 0.7 130 115 
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The coacinuous digesaer bas smaller saeam consumption but paler power consumption 

lhan the baacb digeslcr. 

Yearly miuction ol mil c:onsumpcion for sacam and declric power is due lO gradual 

impro'ICincnl ol lbc continuous digcsu:r and its opcr.uion ICCbniquc. 

(2) Cwadr1d.ioa procas 

Table 10 shows lbc difference bclweetl lhc unit cansumplion for SICalD and elcaric power 

of1Ubetypeandpla1ypcforlheblackwaaaconcenlralioncvaporat0r. Sincelhcplaletype 

is based on gravity Dow. the pump power is small, pcnniuing easy lUming down, quick 

removal oC scales and high operation effaciency. 

Table 10 Compartson of unit energy conswnptlOn for KP pulping 

SICam Electricity 
Unit: l/puJp 1 Unil: kWb/pulp t 

Tube type N 1.7 125 

L 1.65 90 

Plaletype N 1.4 15 

L 1.25 80 

(3) Saving new water , 

In Japan lhc amount of waler used recorded a remarkable decrease since about 1970 when 

lhc pollution prevention law was cnacred. This lrCnd was acceler.ued further when Japan 

faccdthcprimaryandsecondaryoilshocksin 1973and 1978n:spectivcly. Figure 17shows 

the 11'311Sition of unit consumption for the amount of new walCt used lO manufacture paper 

and paperboard products. 

The use of circulating while w;uer has increased head box 1empcr.uurc l040 IO 60'C in many 

cases. The improved dcwaicring cmcicncy and steam unit consumption have also made a 

gn:at conlribulion. 
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Figura 17 Transition of unit consumption for the amount of new water 
used to manufacture paper and paperboard products 
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t. Production process of the glass Industry 

The g~ industry CClllSUlllCS much energy. Fuels arc burnt to c~ a high rcmpcr.uurc inside 

the furnace. where the batch is reacted. vitrified. degassed. homogcniu:d. and tlkcn out ~ producas 

(e.g. glass boules. 1ab:Cware). The producrs arc put inro the lchr for annealing. and lhe surfaces arc 

prinled as required. Then Ibey arc placed into the baking furnace. Thus. each of these processes uses 

a furnace which consumes much energy. Typical manufacturing proccssofboulc is shown in Figure 

l. 

The fossil fuels (coal. pcuolcum. naturaJ gas) as energy rcsowccs arc limited resources, which 

must be left for the people of next gcncr:ations as much as possible. SOx and NOx arc discharged into 

the aunosphcre by combustion of the fuels. thereby affecting the human health. This has raised 

serious problems. In recent years, C01 generated in huge amounas is said to cause global wanning, 

and the impact on the earth environment is getting serious. To cope with lhis situation, efforts have. 

been made lhroughout the world to reduce the amount of col gcncraltd with the largCl placed on the 

year2000. 

Energy sa ,,!!Jg or energy conservation efforts in industrial activities arc directly conncctcd to thc 

effect of conuol!ing the cost incrr.asc due to reduction of unit energy consumption in lhe indusrry. 

leading ro intensified competition. At the same time, such efforts provide an essential l11C3lb for the 

improvement of the global environment so that the human being will maintain health for a long time 

to come. It is imperative for the industrialist to Wldelsland that lhe energy conversation is one of the 

most important policies for the indusiry. nation and world. 

MelMg {}. 

Mixing ' 

aoe.0¢1 o[J 
inspection Prinling Annealing 

MalUac:tufl'lg ptOCess (Some) 

Figure 1 
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2. Characteristics of energy consumption in the glass production 
process 

Figure 2 illuSUillCS lhe ratio of energy cost on the fOt.al manufacturing cost at gms boulc 

manufacturing plants in 1973 immcdiarcly before lhc first oil shock and in 1981 after lhe second oil 

shoclc. Despir.c lhe energy comcrvatiat effons, lhc ratio rose from 9'1 in 1973 IO 16.7'1 in 1981 

mainly due ro spiraling oil COSL This exnlains why further efforts for energy conservation are 

required. 

The energy cost can be brolccn down ~ follows: 

Heavy oil I I 'Ii 

Electric power 4 'Ii 

LPG 2CJi 

Energy conservation for each energy source is a major raslt IO be solved for COSl reduction. 

Figure 3 shows the energy conswnption for each process. 

16.7% 
16 15.9% 

LPG 
Town gas 2.1,.-. 

14 
1.7% 

I 

LPG Eledricily.. 

12 3.3% I 4.0'Y •. 

c 
41 i ~ 10 
! 9.0% Electricity 
.5 3.591. ! 

iii 8 LPG 
8 1.8". 

Heavyo~ ,.. 
5!' 6 Electricity 10.6"1. 41 

I c 2.4,,. w 

4 
Heavy oil 
7.4•/. 

2 
Heavy oil 
4.S:Y. 

1973 1976 1981 Yeat 

Figure 2 Energy cost distribution for total manufacturing cost 
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Meling 7.5% 

Tank furnace ladOfY Por furnace factory 

Figure 3 Share of total energy consumption 

The silUation differs according ro thc product types and scales; Figure 3 gives examples of lhe 

glass boule manufacturing plant equipped with the Wlk furnace and the small-scale plant provided 
with the pol furnace. 

The melting process is the grcmest energy consumer in both the plant provided with the rank 

furnace for continuous production and the plant provided with the pot furnace for small quantity 

production of multiple product types. 

The figure records 1S% on the lank furnace; it even re:ichesclosc to82% when 7% for forehearth 

is added. More energy, nearly 8S%. is consumed in the case of lhc pol furn.ice. 

Thus, when the energy conservation effons arc made, top priority must be placed on the furnace, 
then on the lchr. 

The unit energy consumption means the energy required to make the product of unit amount ( 1 

leg or I ton). It is expressed eilhcrby unit energy consumption if energy is u.~cd as the unit or by unit 

fuel consumption if the amount of fuel is used as the uniL 

BaticaJly, energy conservation in the glass factory is IO reduce the unit energy consumption. 

To reduce unit energy consumption. it is nccc.'i.~ to reduce the amoum of fuels used. while it 

is impon.ant as well to increase production withoul increasing the amount of fuels. and to reduce the 

failure rJtc of prcxlix:tion. thereby ensuring production increase in the final stigc. 
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Specificcnc:rgyconsumptionincludcsalllhcencrgyuscd&omanufacturclbeproduct-oilssuch 

as heavy oil. LPG and lcaosine oil. electric power med for uansportalion. etc. 

Table I shows an example of energy consumption for each process and fuel in the gt.m boule 

making plant The management is required to get a total picture of this situation. E.Jch process of the 

plant must ~ lhc unit fuel consumption or unit clcclricity consumption at each section. 

Table 1 Distribution of energy consumption for glass bottle manutacture 

x l Ct" kcaltcn glass 

Heavy oil Kerosene LPG City gas Electricity Totll % 

Batch 1.47 1.47 0.58 
Melter 161.80 16.96 178.76 71.03 
Forehcarth i.n 14.76 0.8 19.33 6.89 
Fonning 0.08 26.85 26.93 10.70 
Lehr 9.59 2.86 12.45 4.95 
Printing, working 6.32 0.09 1.54 1.95 3.16 
Pacleage 0.47 0.47 0.19 
Others 0.05 0.02 0.32 0.14 3.58 4.11 1.63 

Tola.I 163.61 0.02 30.99 0.31 56.74 251.68 

(%) 65.01 o.oi 12.31 0.12 22.54 100 

Regarding the furnace it is necessary ro get correct data on the unit !nagy consurn;-t:on (or unit 

fuel consumption). It correspo."lds ro the energy consumption for lhe. amount of glass wen out of 
' 

the furnace. It may be expressed in calories or in the value convened inro the amount of heavy oil. 

When the electric booster is used, the amount should include the electric energy used for that booster. 

This applies also ro lhe annealing furnace. In this case, lhe value is expressed in lh.: amount of 

energy consumption for the amount of annealed glass. 

Unit energy consumption varies greatly depending on the production scale. It also depends on 

the kinds of the glass, because it is relaled ro the quality level. Figure 4 illustr.ues lhe differences in 

the tableware plant and the glm boule plant The smaller scale and the higher product quality level 

or the rableware manufacturing plant than those of lhe glass bottle making plant explain the reasons 

for considerably higher unit energy consmption in lhe rableware manufactwing plant 
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1()00+ • Tableware factory 

x Bottle factory • • l'IJ 
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Figure 4 Unit energy consumption for factories 

For the po< furnace factory of small quantity production of multiple product types, only the unit 

energy consumption in lhe furnace is clear; it is 4,000 IO 8,000 kcallkg. The difference depends oo 

the kinds oC lhe glass such as bolosilicare glass, soda lime glass and crystal glass, and furnace size. 

Table2reprcsentslhesilllalionoflheunitconsumptionforlhelehr. Bigdifferencesareobserved 

according IO heating method, operation lime, heat of the glass IO be I~ amount of the blass loaded 
into the lehr processing capacity. 

When the unit energy consumption is compared wilh lhat of olher companies, it is necessary to 

nore how lhe reference orscandard has been determined as well as IO clarify whclher lhe energy means 

the ioral energy in the plant or only lhe ~rgy used in the furnace, whelher tbc forehearth is also 

included in lhe furnace or not, and whether electric power is included or not 
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Table 2 Unit energy consumption of lehrs 

Opcni- Rising time 
Unit energy 

Sr:yle Fuel ing Holding Produc:tion 
Condition of 

Cap1eity 
consumplion 

time time 
input (monthly 

average) 

Muffle Gu Bh 4h Cup After forming 219 kg/h 448 lccal/kg 

Direct Electrir:y 8 4 Cup Afrcr forming 219 385 

Muffle Gu 8 4 Cup After grinding 156 t5n 

Muffle Oil 8 16 Head lens After forming 250 1861 

Din:cl Gas 8 2 Head lens After forming 250 596 

Muffle Gas 24 Bottle After forming 360 462 

om.ct 
Radiation 

Gas 8 I Grove lens After forming 180 778 

Muffle Oil 24 Bollie After forming 168 827 

Radiant rube Gas 8 I Boule After forming 238 506 

Figure S shows the flow sheet of energy conservation. The flow sheet should be modified 

according ro the particular rcquircmenLS of C<Jeh plant 
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Systanalizalion of energy cooscrvation committee J 
Hold or unit energy consumption in manufacturing process 

Operation or heal balance 

Hold of usual operation and energy consumption change 

Product yield, analysis or cause of rejected anicle 

Study or energy consumption plan 

Operation or plan 

Study of effect 

Siandardiz.ation of operation 

Figure 5 Flow sheet for energy conservation 
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3. Promotion of energy conservation technology 

3.1 Melting rum.:. 

Melting rurnaccs used in the glass production arc available in a great number or types. They ClJl 

be broadly classified in'° the types shown in Figures 6 IO 10. 

Figurc6shows the side port type. This isa large rwnacc withadailycapacityor 100 to 150 tons 

or more. Two or more poru ~ instdlcd in the direction at a right angle IO the glass flow, and 

tempcrawrc distribution within the furnace can be changed lO a desired value by conttolling the 

amount or combustion of each port; this permits io produce the high-quality glass. This type of 

furnace is often used as a furnace for production or lhe plate glass or a bouJe making large runace. 

Figure 7 shows the end port type furnace. h is a small and medium type furnace with a daily 

capacity of 100 tons or less. Compared with the side port type furnace, the end port type furnace 

fcabll'CS a simple structure and less expensive installation cost. but has difficulties in increasing its 

si7.e. The flame returns along lhe longitudinal direction of the furnace and is sucked inlO the port on 

the side opposire IO lhe rear wall. The remperature distribution inside lhe furnace varies according 

IO the length of lhe flame and it is comparatively difficult to change the temperature disllibution. 

These two types of furnaces use in many cases the rcgcncraiors. Some of the small type furnaces 

use the n:cuper.uor. 

Figures 8 io 10 illusttalC the pol furnaces for small quantity production cf mu::: pie product types. 

Figure 8 illusttarcs lhe conventional multiple pot furnace used since early times, where six to ten pots 

arc installed in the circular furnace, and glasses of different kinds arc molten in these pots. The bateh 

is loaded into the pol and molten during the night, and forming is performed during the daytime. The 

efficiency is not so good, a.id high-quality glass cannot be obtained. Most of the small and medium 

companies use this type of furnaces. 

Figure 9 represents the pot furnace where only one pot is installed. It allows usc of not only the 

close pot but also the open pol In spilC of its small size, it is designed for high efficiency. Some of 

this type furnaces have a unit energy consumption of 4,000 to 5,000 kcal/kg-glass. 

Figure 10 shows a multiple pol furnace where the pots are installed in parallel, not in a circular 

form. The small and medium companies also tend to use robots and conveyers for transporuition. 

Since the usc of the circular form will make layout within the plant rather difficult, lO solve this 

problem, this type of furnace has been developed. 
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Refining chamber 
(zone) 

Meling chanDlr (zone) 

Figura 6 Tank furnace (Side port type) 

Melling chamber 

Figure 7 Tank furnace (End port type) 
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Seoondaly air 

Exhaust gas 

1---1+-.....,,i_~- Recuperator 

1--..jµ:::::q--+-. A'I inlet 

Burner 

Figura a Pot furnace 

Recuperator 

Figure 9 Sing le pot furnace (New type) 
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In lhe pot furnace lbe ~is used exclusively as a heal exchanga. 

Since lhe melting fum1te oonsmnes much energy, this design provides a great energy conser

valioa ctrca. which is repacnled in lbe raluced unit energy consumpcion. The Wlit consumpcian 

varies according to lbc scale. ripe 11 shows lhc yearly avenge value for lhe bouJe making plant 

in Japan. 

For twelve years from 197S ID 1986, unit energy c:onsumprioll bas raluct.d about 26CfJ from 

3.470.000 teal/ton to 2,.560.000 kcal/ton. According ro die n:ccnt ICpOR. some of lbc furnaces have 

lbe unit energy consumption ralucc:d bdow 2.<XX>.000 kcalhon. 1bis is not only largely due IO lbe 

reduced amount of oil used. 

The fust stcp toward lbe energy c:onservabon in lhe melting furnace is to improve lbc combustion 

Pot 

Burner 

Recuperator 

Figura 10 Parallel multi-pot furnace 
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Figure 11 Unit energy consumption for glass bottle manufacturing 

3.1.1 Combustion control 

The fuel used in lhe melting furnace is liquid fuel (heavy oil) or gas fuel (LNG, LPG). 

Appropriarecombustion c:an be checked by measuring lhe C0
3
, 0

3 
and CO conraincd in lhc exhamt 

gas. 

Glass maraiaJs used in the rank furnace are carbonates such as soda ~c;h (N~COJ and limestone 

(CaCOJ. They are decomposed during die reaction for vitrification, IO discharge C0
2

• Thus, as a 

result of gas analysis, the sum cl C02 generared by combustion and C0
2 
generated from lhe marerial 

is produced in the rank furnace, so the amount of C02 iS greater lhan lhat in the case of combustion 

alone. It is IO be noced lhat when lhecombustion conarol is considered, lhe value will be inappropriare. 

It is desirable ro make combustion conuol with oxygen volume in lhe exhaust gas for lhe lank furnace. 
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Cl) lafllle!IU or cooW air ot11er .._ pnllated ~air 

The secondary air med rorcombu.slion isprdlcalcd by the heat exchanger. The primary air 

rorSIJQying and air inuuding rrom the cJear.ance of lhc burner liles enter lhc furnace u they 

are cold. Reduclioa in lhe volume of such cold air will ad IO energy coaservaaion. 

Figure 12 shows die raull of cak:ulaaing lhc amount of pmible energy c:onscnaion by 

reducing lhe volume of Ibis cool air and replacing it wilb lhe prebcaacdair. ltgi"VeSa graphic 

~ bacdon m=I.2S and lhe volume of cold air accounting for 10., of lhecnlirc 

air. If lbe cold air is reduced by I 'I nl lbe prebearcd air is increued by I 'I. itconesporads 

10 Rduction of air ralio by I 'Ii; lbe fuel is saved about 0.SCfi. 

12 
m-1.05 -£ 9 

c m• 1.15 
ID e 
!. 

m-1.25 .!: ,, 
ID 
> • ., 
'ii 
~ 

I.I. 

80 84 88 92 96 100 

Preheated air/totaJ air {%) 

Flgunt 12 Relatfonshlp betw•n p'9heated air and saving In fuel 
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(2) Taapenhlft dim a.am imside die flll'Uee 

To ~ Slable production al higlHplality gl2.ss. fempcr:lblle dislribution must be 

mainraincd a the oplimum bet inside die furnace.. 

1.$ shown in Figure 13. tempcralUIC disuibulion inside lbc rant fmnacc is so designed lhat 

die hot spot is localed al lhc c:cacral posilD slig!sdy displaced in lhe direction al lhc throat. 

The poiilion al Ibis bot spot moves a liule depending on the load conditions.. 

If combuslionissuch lhallbissp>tisdisplaa:d grcady. lbc flow of the glass will be disturbed 

inside the furnace. and Slriae. blister. seed and ~imilar defects will appear. deterior.uing the 

product quality. 

·c 
1600 

1500 

Hot spot Throat refiner 

~..-----==-~~t~-t=:i 

Figure 13 Relationship between l9mperature distribution and 
flow of molten glasS 

If lhe 1empcr.uurc dislribulion inside Die f umacc is mainlainc:d at lhe optimum value, lhc 

leading edge of I.he loaded balCh will move in such a way lhal it is pushed backward. (f lhe 

tempetalW'C dislribution inside lhe rwnace is not Sillisf'actory, and lhc back current or lhc 

glass is poor. lhc batch will go forward. 
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In lbe side port r...ace. IClllpelabR disllillulion should be oplimized with com..-~ 

case by COnll'Olli• lbe combuslion at each port. but it is aaually accompanied by 

diff ICUltics. Thal is. adjusbnent oC lbe rue1 ror each port cm be done by lbe burner. but lhe 

YOlume of the prdw:aDI scconclmy airc..xbeCOllllOlled forcacb port. Figure 14 shows 

lht YOlumeoC airsupplied roeach port. As sbown in the figure. more ps llowoccursatlbe 

position closer ro lhe flue rbrough wbicll lhc exhlust ps is discharged. and lhc c:hccla:r 

bricks :ll'Calso bc:llcd ID high fmlpenbft. On die omer band. mue airflows at lhe position 

farther rrom lbe flue. So pt volume of airflows at the portranbest rrom lhe nue wilh large 

m combuslion. whereas combuslion wilb small .. m .. resullS at lbe pan closesl ro lhc Due. 

The .average value is ru:orded as a value for .. m .. in lbe analysis oC gas inside lbe f'umace. 

This cannot be said to be Sllisfaaory eilher from die viewpoint oC oblainiag die optimum 

ranpctalUrC disuibulion or from lbe wicwpoint oC energy consenation for ccmbusaion. 

o o o a a Port 

I t t I I '. t l ': • : ' + .a • : 
! • ' . • ' & • . LL LL" . i, 
lllllllllllllllGGlllU= ........ ....._. '---c_. ~--·- l. ___ _ 

_ __,..._ Exhaust gas 

-----Ai 

Figure 14 Distribution now Of exhaust gas and air In reoenerator 

To improve lhis situation. die scpararc regencr.uor chamber has been developed. which 

enables lhc volume oC air robe concrolled for each port. However. lhis is not much used 

because or lhc clogging caused by any-over and ocher problems. 
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Figul'9 15 Temperature distribution of combination flame tor 
encl port type furnace 

Theopcimum&anpcnbftdisa'ibuaioainlheendporttype(urmceismorediffJCUltaoaare 

lhan Iha! of side pon type. As shown in Fi;;urc IS. lhe burner of lbe end port type furnace 

is inslallcd Oil one end or lhe glass flow, and lherc is no w:ay o{ crcaling lhe rcmperature 

disa'ibutioa except by c:oauulling die Oane lcnglh. 

If die short flame is sclected. lhe hotspot will be posilioncdcloseno die burner; if lhe longer 

one is sclecled. it will move IOward lhe duoll side. 

The flame length can be adjuslc:d by: 

(i) changing die burner c:aplEity (by replacing die nozzle), 

(ii) changing lhe burner type (by changing lbe volume or primary air and the flame rowy 
angle). 

(iii) chllnging lhe burner atomizing ~ (longer flame is obcained by lowering lhe 

primary pres.llR), and 

(iv) adjusting the se:ondary air. 

However, lhese medlods ate also limilCd in .:ffec&s. so lhe end port type is not orrcn uscJ 

for the lar&e rurnace wilh daily capacity of 10010 ISO 10nS or mote. 
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(3) Camhslioa ia ro. e:lleai ll 

The fon:heanh bas a f1lnclion or conllOlling lhe glass lrmpmaure bcfcn formation. and bu 

a direct influence cm die quality or lhe glass product. (lS oudinc is shown in Figure 16: 

Spout 
Refiner 

'""'"'"'t.--Bumer 
i"rr---f"-r,, "--- Channel brick 

Insulation brick 

Cooling zone 

Figure 16 OUtllne sketch of fcnhearth 

The basics for~ c:onuol are: 

(i) optimization of lhe tempmlUrC of lbe gob ro be fed 10 the forming machine. and 

(ii) &cmpeni&urc disaribulion &om Ille foreheanh inlet ro lhe feeder ro be adjuslal ~dial 

Ille lempemure will be lowemf gradually along lhe glass flow, widlout any high 

&cmper..ture occuning on !ht way. 
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For Ibis pul1JOSC. a great number of small burners an: insWlcd in lhc Dow direction for 

rem~ comroL For Ibis conlrOl lhc cooling zone is divided inro J or 4 zones. 

LPG or similar gas is used ~ fuel. bcClusc gas fcawn:s fast combustion. easiness ro aaae 

short fbmCs. and liule or no gcnct:llion of carbon. When carbon falls on lhc gJau. it will 

cause foams ro be produced. n:sulting in cokntion. 

When lhc c:olO!Cd gla.u is molren. lhc color may be changed by lhc influence of lhc 

almOSphcte. To cnsute lhc 51.abie coloring, sufficient can: should be rakcn of lhc armos

phcre for oxidation or rcductiClll in lhe forebeanh. 

When gas is to be burnt.air isoflCn pre-mixed into lhegas. This medlod is available in lhrcc 

types as shown in Figure 17. 

Figure 17 (a) rqRSCRCS a pre-mixing sysaem using lhe vemuri mixer for gas and air. This 

pcnnilSlhelaCalairmiorobeoptimized.and.iflhcairratioischangcdinanyzone.airr.u.ios 

in ocher zones are also affec:ICCL So lhis is not applicable ro lhe combustion conll'OI system 

where many burners are used. 

Figure 17 (b) shows die melhod wberc gas and air arc mixed by die burner tip. This mclhod 

is designed to ensure safety by preventing back faring. but il fails ro eliminaie inlerfercncc 

between gas and air zones. 

Figwc 17 (c) illUSlr.UeS lhe melhod where lhe gas-air pre-mixing valve is inslalled in front 

of lhc blower. According IO Ibis method. lhc gas-air ratio is conslant in fronl of lhe blower, 

so lhe air ratio is consrant at all zones. even if lhc volume IO be combusu:d by lhe burncc is 

changed for each zone. Therefore. it ensures reliable conuol of lhe. air r.u.io, and pcrmilS 
' 

substantial energy cooscmuion. according ro a rcpoct.. 

Comparisonof oxyg-;n (01) in lheexhauslgasaccording iolhrcc methods has revealed lhat 

81{. of oxygen was conlaincd in lhe exhausl gas according IO method fa). 61{. according IO 

mclhod (b), and IC{. according~ medlCXI (c). Subswuial reduction of lhe air ratio has 

succeeded in reducing rhe volume or lhe fuel gas. 
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Gas 

..J Venruri mix burner 

(a) Venturi mix bumer 

(b) Nozzle mix bumer < 

Air 

(c) Pre-mix bumer 

Figure 17 Gas burner system 
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3.1.2 Insulation 

Since the melting runm::ie hasalargesurfaccan:a.minimizaionoClossoCtatrrom the rumace 

w.ill is a major concem ror energy consetv.llion. 

However. the healinsulalion ol'lhc melting rumace must be carefully SlUdied.. Otherwise. it will 

cause erosion oClhc used bric:ts. n:ducc lhc service life of the rumaccand dclcriol3le lhc glm quality, 

lhcreby bringing about many adverse cfTcccs. 

(1) 1-.lalioa ror mdtiq dautb« bottom 

Improved insulalion al the boaom will raise the rumace bouom ground fanpmlUre. This 

will improve the melting capacity of lbe furnace, resulting in beua' yield. Subsidiary 

advanlagc of productivity improvement is secured in addition ro the direct advamage of 

reduclionof thehealloss fiom thebouom. Fsgure ll(a) illUSllaleSan eumplcofinsulalion.. 

Compared widl lhc conventional case wil.bout using the insulalion brick. the amount of' heat 

loss bas reduced by about 431fr from 3240 ro 1382 tca:Jmlb. 

The rcfmingcbambcrisalsohcal-insulau:dasthe mdlingchambcr. The insulalion may be 

inacnsifJCd in order ro prevent the glass Crom being cooled. 

(2) Crowa iasuladoll 

As silica brick used ror the crown. super~ silica bricks have been developed; they are 

high-purity products COnlaining die minimum alkali and alumina. providing improved 

insulation. 

Some rumaccs use AZ.S type clcarof uscd rcrraaory (rosed AZS) for die crown. Figure 18 

(c) shows the example of insulation. AZS means alumia-zirtonia.silica. 

When lhc rempcralUle inside the fmnace is 1soo·c. lhc rempetature on the ourennost 

insulationwallisreduccdro9S°C,andlheamounlofheallossn:aches8lOkc:al/m2ta. When 

insulation is "°' provided, lhc aown c:xranal wall rempcrarurc reaches 300 ro 400·c. 
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(J) Sidewdi'ISlllltiaa 

It has been an esaablisbrd ll'md lhal lhc fused AZS is used for lhe lank block. and lhe 

imulalion is provided. except for !he metal line. The brick joints ae also insnlxcd but 

sufficient care is required.. F'tgWe Ill (c) shows an example of insulation, where lhe 

outennost wall uses lhe cerami: fiber bolnL When lhc average lanperalwe on lhc inner 

wal! is 13SO"C. lbcOUICrwall fCm&.er.UIR is 14 t. "C.and lheamountofhealloss is 2017 kcal/ 

nrh. Tbc lempeQbft of lhe OUler wall is 232"C. and lhe amount of heal loss is 6102 ktalJ 
nrh. if inaal21ion is llOl provided. 

The upper side wall not in contact wilh the rnoben glass has come ro use the fused AZS in 

placeof lhcsilicabrick.. Al the same lime. insulalioa is also improYed. Figwe 18 (d) shows 

an eumple of inSl•la«ion· 

When lhc average l!!mpClabR on the inner wall is lSOO"C. lhe outer wall bas the 

lemperalUreof 171 "C,and lhcamountof beat loss of2088 kcaUm2b. When jnsnJalion is DOl 

provided. die llelDpmbR on Ille ouru wall n:acbcs 304·c and the amount of heal loss 

reaches 6152 kcaJlm2b. 
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Figure 18 
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3.1.3 IEdlaust ... rw:cwery 

Melting of lhe glass rtqUires lhe tempeCllUIC of t4SO ro t sso·c. so lhe exhaust gas conlains a 

clPmbcr reaches as high as 14so·c. In lhis way. cxhausl gas having a high lCmpctaturc is rccovaat 

by lhe rcgca:-.aor or rccuperator. and is used ro prdlcal lhe secondary air for combustion. 

(I) Exbaast ps rec::o•a J by rqmentor 

The regcncra&or is so designed lhal high rcmpera1me exhaust gas is passed llvough lhc 

checker bricks. and lhc heal is absorbed by these bricks. Afrer lhc combustion gas is fed 

for some lime (IS ro 30 minutes). air is fed lhete by swirching, and brick heal is absorbed. 

raising lhc air remperallft. The air is used for combustion. This procedure is repcared at 

inlcrvals of IS ro 30 minures.. thus. two regenerarors are required for each furnace. 

The exhaust gas tempcralUl'C is 1350 IO 14SO•C at the rqeneraror inlet. and drops 40010 

SOO-C at the rqencraror oudet. Air enrets lhe rcgcneraror at the room remperalUJ'C, and is 

heatedroreach t200ro 13oo•cattheoullet. Thenitisused~sm>ndaryairforcombuslion. 

(2) Exhaust gas m:overy by recuperator 

I 11111 I 11 I I 11 I I II 1111 II I I 

Exhaust gas and a!r !!ow through the wall or lhc rccuper.uor, and lhc he:ll is e:c~gcd by 

the wall. This method i.; us.:J for !.h;: -;ma!I or medium furnace where the amount of exhaust 

gas is smaller, and is fe:itured by its capacity of ensuring lhe stable pre-healing air 

temperature. However, the maximum temperature of the pre-~ air does not reach that 

in die case of regencraror. 

The air leak:lge lhrough lhe wall inro exhaust gas side occurs in rhe brickwork type 

recuperawr. To check if lealc:lge has occwred IO the rccuper.nor is IO analyze the exhaust 

gas IO examine the change in oxygen. If air has enleted the exhaust gas by lcalcage, the gas 

lemperatu.i:: will drop and lhe increased amount of exhaust gas will cause a greater loss of 

I.he e:itiiaust gas. If air lcalcs inro lhe exhaust gas through the secondary air passage, the 

amount of lhc secondary air will become insufficient in an e:itrrcme c~. resulting in 

combustion railure. 

Table 3 show~ the leakage of the recuperaior used in the poi furnace: 
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Table 3 Air ratio Of exhaust gas for pot furnace Md l9CUp8rator 

A B c D 

Furnace oudet 0 1 lfl 0.2 3.3 1.0 0.6 

Air ratio (m) 1.01 1.17 I.OS 1.02 

Re:uperator outlet 0 1" 61 ll.8 S.6 8.9 

Air ratio (m) 1.4 2.2 1.3 1.7 

Reganling4fumaces.lheconrentofthcoxygeo(0Jwasanalyzcdinlhecxbaustgasinside 

lhe furnace and at lhc m:upcralClroutlct.and lhe:iir ratio (m) was compared. The value 04m" 

was I.OS IO 1.3 in Lile furnace C ~the difference was the minimum. and 1.17 to 2.2 in 

lhe furnace B wbere die diffcrence was lhe grearest. showing an increase or about 1.8 times. 

As can be seen, entry or air is unavoidable for the :ccuperaror, and this trend becomes more 

conspicuous as die fum..cc becomes older. So daily care is essenlial. 

Figures 19 (a). (b)and (c) show relationship between die peccenrageof conserving the fuel 

and lhe prdlcared air ICmperablre when lhe exhaust gas is used IO preheat lhe secondary air. 

Figure 19 (a) shows lhc eumple in lhe case or heavy oil. When lhc ICmpc:t3lU1C at lhe 

regenc::w>r inlet is 1200·c. lhe fuel of about soc;i, will be sa~ if lhc air ICmperalW'C is pre

heared IO 900·c. If lhe air tempaatwe is raised IO 600°C when lhc exhaust gas rempcrature 

is soo·c. lhe fuel or about 281fi can be saved.. In !his way, lhe furnace widt higher exhaust 

gas fealUreS lhc beUer effect of air pre-heating. acconling to.Ibis Figure . 
. i 

Figure 19 (b) illustralCS lhe silUation wilh LPG, while Figure 19 (c) reprcsenu lhe situation 

wilhLNG. 
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Figure 19 Savings In fuel due to preheated air 
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3.2 Lehr 

Annealingisaprocessspecmcroglassmanufacturing. lflheglassislcft~ilisaftcrhavingbcen 

£onncd.suainwilloccurdue10lhetempm1UrCdifferaasonlhcsurfaccandinterior.and··-iUIJRak 

when it has exceeded accnain amounL Annealing is performed ro minimize the possibility or Slr.lins 

occurring during the cooling process. To rationalize the cooling process. it is essential IO get c:om:ct 

information on why Slain OCCUIS ID the glass. 

Lehr is available in lWO types: a dira:t rm:ct r.ype where combusbon gas caatacrs the product 

dira:tly. and a muffle type where gas and prodUCIS arescpnred from each other by lhe partition. The 

muffle type penni&s use or less expensive heavy oil bul lhe heat efficiency is low. 

The ditecl fin:d lype uses ga-s and dcclricity as ruc1s • ..00 £c:ablleS high heal emciency and easy 

temperature conaol So the direct rued type is coming ID be used in grc:atcr nwnbers. 

Figure 20 illusttares an example or lhe lehr based on the forced cin:ulalioo convection sys1em. 

Gas inside the furnace is force<irculafed by the f'an IO ensure uniform tanpc:r.uure disuibution. 

improving heal uansfer efficiency. h penni&s annealing in ashorlcr lime than the conventional Lehr. 

11 o I 9, 1 o ! o I o I o 1 o 
\ 

Fan -
sr5?~srsr:~ 

oj 

Heating ~ Annealing zone 
zone ::i<>:~ng I Cooling zone 

Figure 20 Outline sketch for lehr 
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U> Hat ; ....... or 111e rllf'Uft ..u 
The convenaioaal wall maerials ~ mainly die refr.laary bricks and insulabng bricb. 

Forlhc ruma:e wall. it iscfTc:clive todirecdy use lbc lat insulating lllalCrials made of fibers 

having l!le mininm lbcrmal capacity. wbm lbc tanpcrllUre is• low as (i(X,.C • in lhc 

lebr and lbe opcrllioa may have IO be 5'0ppCld dming the nighL Since lbe furnace having 

lhcminimum lhamalapleity issuscepliblc IOlempCnllmC varialion.sufflCienlconsider.llion 

must be pea IO the conlrol sys1Cm. As lbc produas with coasider.lbly high lemperallll'C 

~ dwgcd info lhe lehr, Ille amounl of fuels for healing can be reduced by providing 

suff acient insulalicJn. 

(2) Prneating cold u fro. mtaiag tll.,,.P tbe iald opaiag 

The lellr Im a short diSllnCe between lbc inlet and lhe healing zone. and soaking zone is 

quiac close ro the inlcL Thcre£orc. enay of cold air fiom lbe inlet will give a serious 

influence; £or example. it will disaurb lbe tempaa1WC dislribucion imidc the rumace. Since 

the opening scncs as an inlet for the produclS. it is designed ro be wide open. It will be 

necessary ro install a damper or insulating curtains. wilhout keeping it open. This opening 

also serves ro discharge the bc:al of high temperallR from Ille soaking zone. 

(J) Preventing tbe oallet opening rram being opened 

As lhe inner pan of Ille lcbr oudet has higher tanperalUre, air flows towan1 lhc inner part. 

Air enlCring lhc oullcl will disturb Ille remperalW'e dis&ribution in bolh lbe venical and 

horizontll dimctions inside lhc f umace. It is desirable 10 provide covers above lhc bek 

conveyor as well as below ii IO enclose the space whcncvcr possible. 

(4) Alleviating tbe mall! belt lleatia1 

The mesh bell is made of Sleel wire or Slainless Sleel. When it enlerS lhc rurnacc ar.d is 

healed. lhc caloric will be c:onsidctably high. For cumplc, assume lhc rollowing: 

Weight of pmdutlS lO be pmccssc:d: 630 kg/h 

Tcmpcrawrc or lhc produtl cnlCring lhc lchr. 400'C 

Soaking lCmpclillUrc: SSO'C 

Spa;ilic heat: O.:?S2 
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Then. lhe calorie n:quired IO heal lhe product is pa by: 

Q,= 0.2S2x (SS0-'40) x630= 23814 kallb 

where: 

Belt widda: 1500 mm 

Belt weigha: 20 kgfmZ 

Belt speed: la> mm/min. 

Temper.lllR ot product catering lhe lchr: 1s·c 

Soaking ranperaaure: SSO-C 

Specifac ht.al: 0.132 

The calorie requiftd for bell beating is given by: 

Q1• 0.132 x (SSO- IS) x 20 x 0.38 x 1.S x tiO = 48304 kcallh 

The calorie rcquiRd 10 heal the belt is snom lban twice dwrequiml 10 heat the product. To 

save &his heal. die bell wire diamcu:r is minimized. and the weight is reduced by making 

the pitch loose. ffoweolcr. lhis mcdlod has a defect in ~I thesueagdl. The rauming 

belt passes outside lhe furnace. To prevail the laDperabR from lower:-.g ro the room 

ranpe1311R. some plants provide improvemenrs so dial lhe bell will pm lhrough lhe 

bouom inside the rumace. and the healed bell will enter the heating zone. 

(5) Making tlw temperature iaside dae le•r ••ilorm 

The Lehr interior is designed so as IO have a ccnain ranpenture curve with ~t ro lhe 

flow. but the laDper.llCR disuabulion in venical and horizonral dlleaions wilh rapect ro 

&he Oow cannot beconuoUc:d. If &his aanperaure disUibution is not uniform. &he suain may 

be removed differently depending on &he posilion on lhe belt conveyor. This will give an 

adverse effect on the production yield. To improvelhe1Cmpera111Rdislribution. lhc forced 

circulation convection sySlem is used. as illusuaa:d in Figure 20. 
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('l Ttmperabnollk pndlld nterillt tltt 1e1H' 

Afaa being £onned. the product is arricd by lbeconveyor and is charged inlO the lchr. The 

producucmper.111Rdiff'ersdependjngonlhcdisrancc10bec:arricdbylheconveyor. When 

energy c:oascnllion isconsidmd. lbc productshouldema-the lchr af"tabeing carried o~ 

lhe minimum possible disalnce.. l1ais is rdaral 10 lbe IDcal layout of aU lhc prochEtion 

processes. so modifalioa is not vay simple. However. if layout modifation is possible 

in rUIWC. lhc possibility of Ibis inipovancnt sbould be Sbldied. 

3.3 Heat balance (In melting furnace and lehr) 

Mca!uring lhe rumace remperaaure or obscrvin! the combustion is lhe routine procedure ro 

CDSUR sable rumace opel3lioa and high-quality produclS. Heal balance is .. effective means of 

promOling energy c:onservllioa. Heat balance cable is made ID numerically grasp die preseatsiblalioa 

of beat loss and drlcicncy in f'umacc opcnbcin. 

For lhe concreae heal balancing rccbnique and calculalion bmula. see lhc n:laral publications. 

The following shows major poinu ror mcasuremenu in htat balancing procedure: 

(1) Hat iaput 

Combustion hell of lhc fuel: ~calorific val~ oi lhe ruet 
Sensible heal of the fuel: This may be omiaed when fuel is not prebeared. 

Sensible heal of air ror combustion: Calorie of the air prdlcilcd by the rqe11era1a, ere. 

The flow rare ~ Jlcularcd from die inla area and air 

flow rare. 

Barda sensible heal: This is omiued except when it is not preheared. 

(2) Heat output 

Heat carried out by glass: It is a common praclice ro lake heat balance including dial or 

the ~finer. The glass remperarure in Ibis case is measured al 

die forehearth inlet. The amount of die glass should be die 

amount laken out ol the forming machine. or die amount of 

loaded barch. Table 4 illusuares lhc calorie of lhc glass: 
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Table 4 .._ requhd for production of ¥Maus kinds of glass 
M vwlaus temperatures (ThecnlJcal value) 

Temper.ablrC 
Heat requiRd for melling glus kcallkg glas.$ 

Kinds of gl:m ·c Cullct addilion 121e (Cfi) 

0 20 40 (J() 80 100 
Tablewme glzs 1400 516 543 510 4TI 444 411 

1250 530 497 464 431 398 365 
Sheet glass 1400 666 615 563 512 4(J() 409 

1150 571 520 468 417 36S 314 
Borosilicarc glass 1400 S08 482 455 429 402 376 

1300 477 451 424 398 371 345 
Lead crystal glass 1400 496 472 448 424 400 376 

1100 391 367 343 319 295 271 

Heat loss from furnace wall: The heal loss of die crown. side wall, boaom, etc.. are 

measlRd by Ille heal now merer. One or more points for 5 

m1 must be measured.. When Ille heal flow merer is llOl 

available, use Ille surface tbcnnomcter IO measure lhc sur

face 1emperature. and obtain lhc answer by caJcuJalion. It 

should be OOICd that calculation assumes lhe air flow close 

IO Ille furnace wall as natural convection. 

Larcnt heat of vapor.Ilion for barch moislutc: For measurement. sample lhc balCh mois

ture Crom the hopper localed in ftOlll of Ille 

furnace. 

When lhc bardl charger and throat are cooled, add them IO lhe amount of heat loss. 

Futlhcnnore, if lheclecrric booster is used for auxiliary heating. it is necessary IO add its heal 

input and heal OUlpUL 

Example of heat balance chart for glass melting tank is shown in Figure 21. 
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OllS-..... -................... 
tU71'17.31 

Figure 21 Heat Balance Chan tor Glass Metting Tank 

Tables s ro a show rhe examp1es or Ille heat balance or lhe furnace. fordleanh and lehr. 

Table S indicares lhc heat balance for duce furnaces produced at different limes. It shows 

dial good results are oblaincd aca>rding IO lhc progress of lhe energy conservation efforts. 

Tables 6 and 7 show rhe heat babnce or lhe fon:hc:anh. The positions for measuring lhe 

ICmpaabft is illusualcd in Fil'R 22. 

Table 8 pn:scnrs an example of lhe lehr heal balance. The characteristic of lhis case is lha1 

lhc ocher heal OUlpUIS arc grcder. Amount or calorie IO heal lhe chain bell appears 10 be · 

included. 
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Figure 22 Measured positions for heat loss measurement from forehearth 
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Table 5 Heel b9lance or thrw ~ funwces 

A B c 
Afrer 1972 

Pull (.tday) 266 121 264 
(fxJ/I.} 4.25 S.S8 S.S3 
( 10- kcal/l) 132.3 121.S 110.7 

Rea (kcallmZb) 16ti6.I 1223.2 6TI.S 
loss x 10-kalh..d 2S.6 26.8 13.S 

Heal dfac:icncy ., 34.I 39.7 44.0 

Rea carried out by glass (IJ,j 27.4 28.4 31.4 
~heal by balch (Ill) 67 lJ 1 12.6 

(Cullet 38111) (Cullet 23'llt) (Cmret 16111) 

. 
A B c 

Ilea Fuel 100 100 100 
input SecOIMlary air S0.1 54.0 56.6 

Mcbcrwall 12.0 10.82 S.8 
Refmerwall 2.0 2.1 0.8 
Port wall 1.7 1.7 1.4 
lbrollwall 0.1 0.13 0.1 
Baldl moiscure 2.3 l.3S 2.SO 
Less by wara cooling far 

Heal lbroal 0.2 0.51 0.33 
oocput Loss by wara cooling far ' 

(Ill} barch charger 0.2 0.17 0 

Ocnets 21.1 lS.9 27.0 
Rea carried out by glass 27.4 ]34.1 28.4 ]40.o 31.4 ]44.o 
Reactor heat or barch 6.7 11.3 12.6 

Tocal 73.7 72.4 81.9 

Regeneraror heal loss wall 3.6 7.2 3.7 
ocher S.4 0.63 o.s 

Tocal 9.0 1.9 4.2 

Heal loss by exhaust glass 17.3 19.7 13.9 
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Table 6 Heat loss vau of fOl8hellrth 

A B AxB TOlal heal Part loss/ HQI~ 
Atta Average loss local loss area 

beat loss 
nr kcallmltl b::lllh kal/d .., kC31/mltl 

Crown 1 0.56 10000 5600 

}~ 2 7.30 .519 3788 
3 1.80 88.5 1.593 37J 1526 
4 0.11 9(XX) 990 
5 OJ9 90.50 J.5j() 

Side 6 7.48 1206 9017 

}uooo wall 7 7.84 7.51 .5886 41.2 959 
8 1.0 1290 1290 
9 1.90 490 931 

Bouom 10 8.43 69.5 S8<iO Jmooo II 2.05 387 793 21.4 768 
12 1.11 2030 2253 

TOlal 39.97 41531 

Table 7 Heat balance or foreheanh 

as 1()()1, 
x 10' kcaJ/d .. heal bring of glass 

lnpul Heal bring of glau 2184.S 83.0, 100 
Heal of combuslion 448.8 11.0' 20.S 

100 120.5 

Output Heal carried out by glass 2104.6 79.9 96.3 
Heal loss from wall 99.7 3.8 4.6 
EJthaut gas and ocher 42.9 16.3 19.6 -

2633.3 100 120.5 
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Table 8 Heat balanCe Of lehr 

Hcainput Heal.output 

kcal/leg ., kallkg ., 
Fuel 450 79..S Side wall beat loss 27.4 4.8 
Heal c:arried in by glass ll6.3 20..S Open space heal loww 139.1 24..S 

Exhaust gm heal loss 134.0 23.7 
Hca c:arried out by glass 14.0 2.S 
Other 251.8 44..S 

Toral 566.3 100 566.3 100 

3.4 Other measures 

I 111 111 I II 

(1) Use ol tledric booster 

To incn:a2 lbc pull wilhoutchanging lhc furnace size.akanaling a.mnt (AC) is supplied 

ro lhe melting chambu or healing. This method is ofu:n used forlhe bollle malting Cumace. 

Sincelbisek:cuicityisusedforglassmekingatlheeffaciencyofcloseto l~.lhismechod 

is very effective. 

Since. lhe elcclricity ~uired IO increase lhe pull by 1 ron is said IO be 22 IO 28 kW. 

Assuming it 10 be 28 ltW. input of 24080 ltcaJ is sulflcient since 1 kW c:orrcsponds 10 860 

kcal. Use of lhe booster ro inc::ease lhe pull will m1uce tbc specific energy consumption. 

(2) Bubbling ' 

Air is put duough lhe boUom of lhc melting chamber. and glass is agitaled by the bubble, 

lherc:by speeding up lhe homogenization and improving die product quality. Bubbling . 

incn:ascs lhe &emper.Hute a1 the bouom of lhe melting chamber. resulting in increased 

furnace ICmpcralUre. Thus. lhis method din:clly contributes ro energy conservation. 

Mon:ovcr, improved product quality reduces lhe failure r.H.e, and decreases the specific 

energy consumption. 

The bubbling method 

Several no-n.lcs or ccm or more nCY.zJcs arc inscallcd, perpendicular IO lhe flow of I.he glass. 

at lhc bouom close to lhc hot spot of the melting chamt>cr. and I to I 0 lircrs or air per hour 

is fed into moltcn glass. 
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(3) Electric lleatiq fllforftardl 

It is cxliCllSi~y known lbat direct healing of' lhc fordlc:anb by decuic power will gready 

save energy. In lbc case of borosilicalle glass. lhe ea1iie fordartb is enclosed wi&bout 

contact surface between air and glass; Ibis melbod ensures bigb-qualily gms. Since Ibis 

medlod. however. is not often used. its advantages or disadvanrages are not so clear at 

present. 

(4) Use fll cullet 

.. 
I 
g 
i 
a; 
2 
0 
c 
~ 

~ 

Figure 23 illUSlralleS dial use of a great number of culletsavesenc:rgy. When nocuUctis used 

at all in lbc l'umace with a daily production capacilJ of ISO rons. fuels of 200 kglkg-glau 

~ med. On me Olher' band. when SK of cullet ~ used. spent fuels will be raluccd ro 
about 180 kg/kg-glass. 
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Figure 23 Relatlonshlp between pull anf fuel amount for various cult« cont"nt 
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Use of only lbe c:uDas produced in lhe plant may be Sllisfaaory. ~. generalion of 

sucba~dcal of cullctmeansa high failure rare in product.ion; this is not desirable. Cullet 

placed on lhe m.tct arc inevilably mixed wilh foreign subslances. and it is expensive ao 

mainrain lhC quality. If high-quality cullclS can be ensured in ground amount. use of many 

cullct will COlllriburc to energy conservation. 

(5) De~menl al low mdlia1 teaaperalure balda 

Various Sllldies have been made on lhe barch for reducing rneking l'lempctlllR wilhout 

dcu:riorating lhc quality of Ille glass. The method considered ro be most effective is ro add 

lithium. Lithium carbonare or spodwnene (L~O. ~o, 4SiU
2
) is used as lithium mareriaJs. 

The spodwnene is composed of s~ of ~o. 18. 7~ of ~o,. 74. 7~ of Si0
2 

and 0.1 ~ of 

FczO,. They must be chcckcd for confmnalion before use. 

Addition of a small amount of lilhium reduces lhe high 1emper.uure visi:osity of lhe glass. 

and reduces lbe foam breaking ICmpcrabR~ Take an example of lhe glass (c:omposcd of 

~O-OlO-SiOJ. As illusuated in Figure 24. lhe 1empera1ure showing log 11 = 2.0 was 

1400"Cwbcn~of40wasused. When0.2~of~Oisused.thauemperatureisreduced 

by 30"C. When l.91JJ or~o is used, that 1emperanuc is reduced by60"C ro 1340· c. Thus, 

addition of a small amount of lilhiwn reduces lhe viscosity. This has been demonsuared by 

lheredocedbubblcbrcaking lime in the commercial fllm3CC. However. lhelithiummaraial 

is expensive. So study will be made according ro lhc uadc-off bctwccn lhe energy 

conservation and maierial cost. 
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(6) Funbennore. for lhe small fumace wilh a daily production capacity of 10 rons or less. 

conversion ro lhe fully electric furnace, addition of oxygen in the burner combustion and 

introduction of gas inro the primary air aromizcr must be SlUdicd, but they will not be 

dcscribcd in lhis paper. 
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